
Streetge, Everyman, SpotLighters, and the 
Lyric. You could also give a gift certificate for a 
movie at The Charles.

If searching for a gift is what you like to 
do, Mount Vernon also has many little bou-
tiques and shops. A People United (516 North 
Charles Street) has a wide selection of Indo-
Asian artifacts, jewelry, incense, teas, ceramics, 
tapestries, hats, handbags, and clothing. Zone 
(813 North Charles Street) has vintage cloth-
ing and costume jewelry. Gian Marco Mens-
wear (517 North Charles) has been dressing 
Baltimore’s most stylish men in fine menswear 
for over 30 years. Here you will find the latest 
fashions that are not from your average design-
ers. For the music lover on the list, try Ted’s 
Musicians Shop (11 East Centre Street). This 
little store has been serving music lovers since 
1931. They buy, sell, and repair all kinds of mu-
sical instruments and are Baltimore’s leading 
supplier of marching band instruments. 

For something truly Baltimore, the Muse-

tures meats, fish, seafood, pasta, and vegetar-
ian offerings. Dinner is served daily between 
5:30  and 9 p.m.  Now if Italian is more your 
style, down the street just a little is Sammy’s 
Trattoria  (1200 North Charles Street), fea-
turing freshly prepared, hearty southern Ital-

ian cuisine, multiple 
price points, and a dili-
gent owner. Entrees are 
super-sized and come 
heaped with homemade 
sauces, freshly made 
pastas, and chunky veg-

gies. On the lighter side you have Tavern on 
the Hill (900 Cathedral Street). It would be a 
great place for a burger and fries either before 
or after the show. Mount Vernon Streetble & 
Saloon (909 North Charles Street) is a long-
time favorite of the LGBT community and is a 
nice quiet place for dinner or coffee and des-
sert. Gift certificates are available at all of the 
above restaurants to go with tickets from any 
of the nearby theatres: Hippodrome, Center 
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and still lives on the 
farm once owned by 
his ancestors.

“My farm here 
belonged to my 
grandfather and his 
grandfather before 
that,” Fleck said. “Family was always im-
portant to me, traditions and different things 
like that. I heard stories from all of my an-
cestors and it all just became family folk-
lore.”

The area where he was raised is in the 
heart of Pennsylvania’s farm country, with 
the closest neighbors a mile away.

“It wasn’t like even in a small town where 
you have neighbors alongside you and ev-
eryone knows each other,” Fleck said. “It 
was a very rural community.” Fleck said he 

by Jen ColleTTA
Philadelphia Gay News 
In his first interview with the LGBT press, 
Pennsylvania Rep. Mike Fleck (R-81st 
Dist.) spoke to Philadelphia Gay News 
about the professional and personal whirl-
wind he found himself in after Dec. 1, 2012, 
when he became Pennsylvania’s first open-
ly LGBT state lawmaker, and the first out 
sitting Republican state legislator in the na-
tion.

Fleck, who hails from and represents 
a rural area of central Pennsylvania, came 
out in an interview with his local newspaper 
last year, making state and national history, 
and taking the next step in his own storied 
journey to self-acceptance.

Fleck, 40, was raised in Cromwell Town-
ship, about 80 miles west of Harrisburg, 

The Washington Monument is 
shining brightly, so let the shop-
ping begin! Skip the mall this year 
and enjoy shopping in the historic 
neighborhoods of downtown Bal-
timore. Mount Vernon is a great 
place to start shopping 
for unique gifts for that 
hard-to-find person on 
everybody’s list. From 
antiques to jewelry, din-
ning to theatre you can 
find it all there.

A night out to dinner and to 
the theatre makes a great gift 
and you have some wonderful 
restaurants in Mount Vernon and 
a big selection of theatres in the 
area too. The brewer’s Art (1106 
North Charles Street) offers many 
temptations for your palate. Their 
seasonally-influenced menu of 
European-style country fare fea-

—continued on page 10

—continued on page 5

Shop Downtown Baltimore! 

came up in a time when the social stigma 
surrounding LGBT identity was pervasive. 
“As a child in the 70s and 80s, socially [be-
ing gay] was just considered wrong. You 
didn’t see great, positive, prominent gay 
men and women out there, especially not 
in rural communities. The locals here didn’t 
even think Liberace was gay. My version 
of gay in the early years was more of the 
flamboyance and drag queens  –  not that 
there’s anything wrong with drag queens, 
God bless ’em  –  but what I thought it 
meant to be gay wasn’t anything I could re-
late to.”

Religion also played a role in his sup-
pressing his burgeoning sexual identity as 
an adolescent.

Fleck was raised in an evangelical Pennsylvania state
Rep. Mike Fleck

Gay State Rep Kept in Closet by LGBT Org?
Pennsylvania’s 

first out 
lawmaker, one 

year later

THIS HOLIDAY 
SEASON
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to sway Annapolis that 
passing rights for trans 

folks represents no public peril. That is a 
great strategy! Too bad EQMD did not invent 
it. That strategy (Bit.ly/IAipPr) was formu-
lated and executed upon by Gender Rights 
Maryland (GRMD) and PFLAG in Howard 
and Baltimore Counties. (Bit.ly/IAipPr) And 
much as Steve Charing has pointed out in 
his recent piece (Bit.ly/18wvxi8) on EQMD’s 
role in marriage 
equality there seems 
to be some additional 
revisionist history on 
trans rights legisla-
tion in Maryland.

I’ll be happy to 
sort that out for you. 
First let’s consider 
Howard County. 
GRMD and PFLAG 
did that in 2011. We 
did invite many or-
ganizations to testify. 
Even EQMD. Here is bill sponsor Courtney 
Watson’s testimony for the Senate JPR in 
2013 (Bit.ly/J5dRRH). Take a good look at 
the paragraph that starts with “Organiza-
tions that supported the legislation.” Notice 
anybody missing? That is not an oversight. 
Or how about this quote from Councilmem-
ber Tom Quirk of Baltimore county on Face-
book on February 23, 2012, after passing 
the Baltimore County Bill:

“Gender Rights Maryland and PFLAG 
– Thank you very much for all your help 
and support. I’ll share a foxhole with all of 
you any day. Your advocacy, energy and 
engagement helped a ton. Thanks also for 
your kind words. I was walking down Fred-
erick Road this morning in Catonsville and 
couldn’t help but feel that this day was a 
beautiful and calm day.… Keep pushing! 
Hopefully Maryland will pass similar legisla-
tion. I truly have admired your courage and 
strength in the face of some exceptionally 
tough opponents.”

by SHARon bRACkeTT
So as we wind down the year I find myself 
dismayed on the progress of trans rights, 
specifically in Maryland. In all of the hoopla 
over the U.S. Senate passing ENDA and 
the Supreme Court decisions on marriage 
equality trans folk, alas, in Maryland do 
not have a great deal to cheer about from 
2013. Yes we have made progress nation-
ally with the EEOC decision of 2012 which 
states that trans discrimination in employ-
ment is sex discrimination under Title VII. 
That is great news, however it is now also 
old news, too.

At the state level we failed to pass gen-
der identity legislation out of the Senate Ju-
dicial Proceedings committee for the lack of 
one vote. And had that vote been aye there 
was overwhelming support among bill spon-
sors that would have seen it pass most as-
suredly. And of course then it would have 
had to pass the House of Delegates as well. 
But none of that happened.

Given that we have no reason to expect 
a change in the composition of that commit-
tee, the challenge comes down to moving 
those three “no” vote “Democratic” sena-
tors who are the stumbling blocks. I wrote 
at length at the end of session about why 
I think these senators voted the way they 
did, but suffice to say all three of these are 
“no” votes for personal reasons, regard-
less of what their constituents may think. 
Postcards and phone calls are not going 
to move these folks. They did not in 2013, 
and they won’t in 2014 either, even though 
every single Democrat in the U.S. Senate 
voted for ENDA. Moving them will require 
intellectual argument, not emotional beg-
ging.

Which brings me to my next topic. One 
of the more interesting noises coming from 
Equality Maryland (EQMD) is their claim to 
have led a strategy to move on passage of 
local laws and use those as a foundation 

A House of Cards Part 1 As you can see from the bill sponsors’ 
words, they know who did the heavy lifting. 
Now you do too. 

Last spring there was an ill-fated move 
promoted by our cisgender (not trans) les-
bian “experts” to amend our state bill and 
add words requiring persons to have to 
demonstrate, with documentation, their 
right to be in a bathroom. Curiously the leg-
islators did not ask for this amendment. It 

came from within 
our own LGB(T) 
community, based 
on fear of the ref-
erendum. There 
was an emergency 
meeting in Balti-
more last spring on 
this. We, as a com-
munity, voted over-
whelmingly against 
this amendment. 
We decided not to 
bid against our-

selves. This amendment unfortunately be-
came known in Annapolis as the “Pull down 
your pants amendment”, the legislator’s 
words, not ours. I’ll not be surprised to see 
this language attempted to be slipped in to 
the 2014 bill in the dead of night. After all 
trans folks are a helpless lot, and we need 
“parental” guidance in such areas from “ex-
perts.” Pffft.

So the problem here moving ahead is 
who takes the point. I say trans people and 
trans run organizations must. It is time we 
stop letting our LGB peers set the agenda, 
tempo, methods and priority of our efforts. 
We would enjoy your help, not your direc-
tion. If you choose to ignore a pattern of 
success then you are a fool. Last I checked, 
when you were in school and took credit 
for somebody else’s work you got a failing 
grade. In coming weeks I am going to have 
more to say about this topic space and most 
of it is not going to be pretty. And yes, ev-
erything I say I can prove with evidence. t

Westminster- 

Carroll County

Chapter

Parents, Families, and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays

www.pflagwcc.org
MovinG EquaLity Forward 

Call us at 410-861-0488
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by STeVe CHARInG
The Baltimore Eagle, closed for a year 
now, is expected to re-open as a leather 
bar under the same name. This is a full-
scale redevelopment project that will hope-
fully be completed sometime in 2014 or 
perhaps 2015. No target date has been 
set, however.

“Ninety percent of real estate devel-
opment is planning,” said Ian Parrish, a 
Baltimore developer who purchased the 

building. “The ar-
chitectural plans 
have now been 
completed and 
my team is wait-

ing to execute the plans.” He told balti-
more outloud that extensive renovations 
and upgrades to the structure needed to 
take place including tearing down walls 
and ceilings. The final cost of renovations 
is estimated to exceed $650,000. Some 
34 dumpsters were filled with debris from 
cleaning out of the building that is located 
at 2022 North Charles Street in Baltimore.

But not everything went to waste. “In 
the true spirit of The Eagle, we partnered 
with Habitat for Humanity by donating sev-
eral truckloads of furniture, electronics, 

Jim Becker and Jeffrey Clagett were mar-
ried in a civil ceremony at the Mitchell 
Courthouse on Wednesday, November 
20, 2013. In attendance along with the 
happy couple were Jeffrey’s brothers and 
aunt.

Jim, 68, an early Baltimore gay activist, 
is the founding co-publisher of baltimore 
outloud and a longtime attorney with the 
Baltimore City Department of Social Ser-
vices. His father, the late J. Stephen Beck-
er, was senior vice-president and business 
manager of the Sun Papers and his moth-
er, the late Elizabeth Sullivan Becker, was 
a homemaker.

Jeffrey, 47, is a performance artist, ac-
tor and writer for baltimore outloud. He 
was a member of the inaugural class of 
the Baltimore School for the Arts majoring 
in music. His father, the late Lee Clagett, 
was a steelworker for Bethlehem Steel, 
and his mother, the late Sara Friesland 
Clagett, was a longtime toll collector su-
pervisor at the Harbor Tunnel. 

Jim and Jeffrey were introduced by gay 
society columnist Alexander St. John and 
have been together for 23 years. They are 
lifelong residents of Baltimore and live 
in Charles Village. t

Jim Becker and 
Jeffrey Clagett 

Marry

and equipment from the building to needy 
families,” Parrish points out.

Drawings must be produced by archi-
tectural, structural, and mechanical con-
tractors, and Parrish is awaiting permits 
from the city to do the additional work. He 
expects those permits within a few weeks 
and will be using the website TheBalti-
moreEagle.com to keep the community 
apprised of the progress of the renovation 
and ultimately the bar’s opening.

Parrish purchased the building five 
years after the death of its previous owner 
Richard Richardson. The bar was operated 
by Richardson’s estate until its sale. t

The annual Hunks in Trunks All Male Char-
ity Fashion Show and Auction will take place 
on December 17 at the Red Maple, 930 North 
Charles Street in Baltimore from 6:30 to 10 p.m. 
Swimsuits worn by models in the fashion show The Eagle Will 

Soar, But 
Not Just Yet

are auctioned off 
for charity. 

“I am thrilled 
to once again 
have RGroup.org 
host this event,” 
Ted Hart, founder 
of RGroup, an 
online social net-
work, told balti-
more outloud. 
“Over the past 
eight years we 
have raised tens 
of thousands of 
dollars for impor-
tant local commu-
nity charities. This 
year we have 
chosen Move-
able Feast as our 
charity partner. 
One hundred per-
cent of the auction will benefit their important 
community work. We thank our event part-
ners: Lord Baltimore Hotel, Red Maple, Tat-
tee Boy Clothing, and MV Fitness.”

All VIP tables are sold but individual and 
couples tickets can be purchased at Hunk-
sintrunks.org. t

‘Hunks in Trunks’ 
to Benefit 

Moveable Feast

Jeffrey Clagett and Baltimore OUTloud co-publisher Jim becker tie the knot

Model Ronnie kroell 
from a Hunks in Trunks 
event credit: Steve Charing
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1633 S. CHARLES STREET ~ FEDERAL HILL
410-468-0550 RONZ@MRIS.COM
OFF STREET PATRON PARKING 

Separate Lounge for Hosting Your Event ~ FREE
Mon-Thurs: Late Night Happy Hour 10:30pm-12:30am

Every Fri & Sat: Hosted Karaoke 10:00pm 
Sat: 2-4-1 Happy Hour 5:00pm-9:00pm

1st Sunday of Month: Drag Show 8:00pm
Ravens Club Benefiting Moveable Feast ~ Every Game

Every Wed: Classic Holiday Movie Night, Double 
Feature Starting at 8:00pm. Free Munchies and 
Drink Discounts
Sat 21: The Tree’s Annual Holiday Party and Christ-
mas Show Hosted by Steve Jackson and Shawna
Christmas Eve: Karaoke Caroling with Steve Jackson, 
$1 Off The Tree’s Famous Eggnog Martinis
Christmas Day: The Tree will be Closed in Respect of 
Staff and Family

New Years: Karaoke Hosted by Shawnna Alexander
Early Bird Special: 2-4-1 5:00-10:00pm
Midnight Celebrations: Usher Out The Old 
and Bring in The New with Free Champagne 
Toast, Includes 3 Free Raffles for Adult 
Holiday Bags for All Tastes. 
Buffet: Join us at 2:00am
Happy Hour:Happy Hour: We Bring it Back at 4:00am 
Doors remain open thru 1/2/2014

Coming Soon Post Ravens Season
Sunday Afternoon Bingo Parties &

The Silver Daddies and The Young Mens Club Forming

Holiday Event Schedule

A HAPPY AND BLESSED NEW YEAR 
FROM ALL OF US AT THE TREE

Always At The Tree
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by JAy loAne
As the holidays approach so fast this year, 
trying to get into the holiday spirit is difficult 
for some people. 

An event coming up next week on 
Thursday December 19th, is just what the 
doctor ordered: The second annual benefit 
for The Robert E. Kauffman Fund presents 

the show “Merry Christmas With Love” at 
Anne Arundel Community College in Arnold.

Featuring the talents of many local per-
formers, this year’s show is to raise funds 
for three charities, including the collection of 
toys for children at the Anne Arundel Hospi-
tal Pediatric Ward.

“We wanted to give back to the commu-
nity as the community is giving to us for this 
benefit,” commented Darrell Conley, both 
director and performer. 

Mr. Conley goes on to add that besides 
the show, there will be both a silent and 
live auction featuring items like “a Pandora 
bracelet from Smyth’s Jewelers; a party of 
eight to the Hand & Stone Spa, and a nice 
big basket of cheer. 

Th event has an unusual media spon-
sor – WBFF Fox 45. Unusual as the fact 
that WBFF and its parent company Sinclair 
Broadcasting have in the past, been non-
supportive of the LGBT community. Many 
performers as well as both Mr. Conley and 
his partner Jason Kimmel are openly gay or 
lesbian.

“When I spoke with all the local stations 
to help promote the show, Fox 45 was the 
only station to show interest in helping,” re-
marked Mr. Conley. He continued, “I didn’t 
choose them because of their political views 
on the LGBT community. Don’t get me wrong 
– it’s disheartening they feel that way, since 
my partner of nine years and I are directing 
this benefit together. Sometimes I have to 
set my feelings aside when I asking for a 

Getting into the Holiday Spirit

Merry Christmas with love

donation to produce this show. This show 
is being produced solely on donations from 
the community. Fox 45 also had us appear 
on the ‘Hometown Hotspot’ with our first 
production last September.”

As with any good show, the director is 
only as good as those they work with.

One of the performers scheduled is 
Misty Barfly.  

It was 
through a 
conversation 
with her boy-
friend, who is 
the assistant 
dance coor-
dinator, that 
Misty first 
learned of 
the benefit. 
“I love doing 
benefits es-
pecially when 
there are toy 
drives for 

children. It is a big part of my heart.”
Misty will be performing more than one 

number, however you need to pay attention 
when she performs the song “Sleigh Ride.”

Kathy Bolton, the executive director of 
the AACC Foundation, is excited about this 
show. 

“The time, the talent, the dedication of 
those involved with the show, it’s all amaz-
ing” remarked Ms. Bolton. “These people 
have jobs and other venues, however they 
are here rehearsing and donating their time.”

Robert E. Kauffman, affectionately 
known as “Chief,” was the chairman of the 
performing arts department for over 30 
years. Shortly after his passing in 2011, 
there was a grassroots effort to have the 
college rename the theatre for Chief. Start-
ed by Mary Johnson from the Baltimore 
Sun. In May, 2011, the AACC board of trust-
ees voted unanimously for the renaming. It 
is now called the Robert E. Kauffman The-
atre at the Pascal Center for the Performing 
Arts at AACC.

“Chief loved Christmas as much as I do, 
so when the opportunity arose to produce 
a Christmas cabaret, I jumped on it,” com-
mented Mr. Conley.

Tickets are still available for $15 and 
can be purchased at the show. Get a $3 dis-
count with a new unwrapped toy. So mark 
your calendars for Thursday December 19, 
2013, at 7:30 p.m.at Anne Arundel Commu-
nity College, 101 College Parkway, Arnold, 
Maryland. t
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SHoPPInG In MT. VeRnon
– continued from page 1 

um Street at the walters Art Museum has 
a large assortment of gift ideas based on the 
Walters’ collection. You will find everything 
from brass and porcelain Christmas orna-
ments to posters, prints, ties, scarfs ,home 
décor, books, DVDs for all ages, jewelry, and 
more. For a nice selection of wine try Spirits 
of Mount Vernon (900 North Charles Street). 
The beautiful store has wines from all over the 
U.S. and Europe, including a premium selec-
tion of organic and kosher wines.

Mount Vernon is not the only place in Bal-
timore to find cool shops. Fells Point located in 
the heart of Baltimore, just east of downtown 
has some very interesting shops as well. For 
unique clothing for the ladies on your list try 
brightside boutique and Art Streetdio (732 
South Broadway) and babe boutique (1716 
Aliceanna Street). emporium Collagia (1732 
Thames Street) has unusual home good and 
accessories and .925 the Silver Streetre, 
(1634 Thames Street) has a wide variety of 
silver and costume jewelry, much of which is 
handcrafted, as well as leather goods and oth-
er gift items. You also will not want to miss The 
big Iguana (1633 Thames Street) for trendy 

clothing; Maja (1744 Aliceanna Street), with 
their selection of jewelry including one-of-a-
kind handcrafted pieces by American and in-
ternational artisans; and for those four-legged 
family members try Dudley & Max Pet Shop 
(1635 Thames Street). Plus let’s not forget the 
most important people on the list! The children 
in your life will love a gift from aMuse Toys 
(1623 Thames Street). This proudly indepen-
dent toy store has been delighting little ones 
for years with their innovative and creative se-
lection of toys and gifts from around the world.

A large number of antique stores are also 
located in Fells Point. Many can be found 
along Fleet Street.  One you have to stop in, if 
only to look, is The Antique Man (1806 Fleet 
Street), an attraction in itself. The store practi-
cally doubles as a museum, with a carnival-
sideshow feel, including a 12-foot mummy and 
a giant ball of string.

When you have shopped Mount Vernon 
and Fells Point move on to Hampden, Can-
ton, and Federal Hill. You will find even more 
great little shops where you can find almost 
anything. Why shop in some boring mall that 
has the same stores as any mall in the United 
Streettes. Shop the neighborhoods of down-
town Baltimore where you are greeted with 
a smile and you can take you time looking 
around for just the right gift. t

SAME SEX LAW || LGBT LAW

EXPECT MORE

• Domestic Partnership Agreements
• Estate Planning
• Bankruptcy
• Divorce
• Second Parent Adoptions
• Same Sex Dissolution of 

Partnerships

• Advance Health Care 
Directives

• Powers of Attorney
• Wills

• Domestic Partner Affidavits

• Healthcare Proxies

PK LAW
PESSIN KATZ LAW,P.A. 

To find out what else you can expect from PK Law, contact:

Tiffany S. Franc, Esq. Helen M. Smith, Esq.
tfranc@pklaw.com hsmith@pklaw.com
410.832.5450 410.339.5789

PK Law’s Same-Sex /LGBT Law Services Include:

pklaw.com/expectmore BALTIMORE/TOWSON  |   BEL AIR  |   COLUMBIA
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November 24 has deepened, with claims 
he had profiles on at least four male es-
cort websites. Samuel See died on Sunday 
morning at the Union Avenue detention fa-
cility in Connecticut just hours after he was 
arrested following a domestic dispute with 
his estranged husband, 32-year-old Sun-
der Ganglani whom he married in May. The 
New Haven independent reported See, 
who was on leave from Yale, did not hang 
himself and showed no signs of committing 
suicide. 

See was arrested at his home about 
5pm Saturday after See’s sister called po-
lice, NBC Connecticut reported. According 
to detectives, Ganglani, had dropped in to 
pick up his belongings and stayed there for 
more than two hours in violation of an or-
der of protection. When See asked police 
to remove his spouse from his residence, 
officers told him that Ganglani also had an 
order of protection against him. Police said 
See then ‘became enraged,’ yelling that he 
should not be arrested because it was his 
house.

Days after his tragic death, it has 
emerged that See’s personal details were 
posted on various escort websites. The 
New Haven register reported website 
Ryan Cochran Escort Services includes 
See’s phone number which was listed on 
an order of protection filed against him in 
September. A profile photo on the same 
site allegedly also matches See’s profile 
photograph on a LinkedIn account. The 
website lists Cochran’s home city as New 
Haven. A Facebook page with pictures re-
sembling See and listed under the name 
Ryan Cochran includes See’s home ad-
dress. The website contains a cache of 
sexually explicit pictures. (The Daily Mail 
Online at http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/
article-2515956/Yale-University-profes-
sor-Samuel-See-34-dead-prison-online-
profile-male-escort.htm)

Clemency sought 
for 88-year-old 
lesbian inmate
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania – Advocates 
for Lois J. Farquharson, an 88-year-old 
lesbian convicted of murder who’s been 
incarcerated for 40 years, are scheduled 
to plead her case for clemency at a state 
Board of Pardons public hearing this week. 
Farquharson is believed to be the oldest 
female inmate in Pennsylvania. Her five 
previous requests for clemency have been 
rejected. She won’t be attending the Dec. 6 

stein College of Medicine in the Bronx, New 
York. In her study, her team of researchers 
administered RIT to blood samples from 15 
HIV patients treated with HAART at the Ein-
stein-Montefiore Center for AIDS Research. 
“The elimination of HIV-infected cells with 
RIT was profound and specific,” Dadachova 
said. “The radionuclide we used delivered 
radiation only to HIV-infected cells without 
damaging nearby cells.” It also crossed the 
blood-brain barrier to reach HIV-infected 
cells in the brain and central nervous sys-
tem. According to Dadachova, clinical trials 
in HIV patients are the next step for the RIT 
treatment. (Seattle Gay News – mike an-
drew at Sgn.org)

16 states have 
now legalized 
gay marriage
Cleveland, ohio – With the recent addi-
tions of Hawaii and Illinois, 16 states and 
the District of Columbia now allow same-
sex marriage. In one year, the number of 
marriage equality states has doubled. But 
that momentum is likely to slow dramati-
cally. Only five states remain that have nei-
ther same-sex marriage nor a constitutional 
amendment barring it: New Mexico, Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, Indiana and Wyo-
ming. New Mexico is unique in that its exist-
ing marriage law is gender-neutral, neither 
barring nor specifically allowing same-sex 
marriage. Eight of the 33 counties began 
marrying gay and lesbian couples this year, 
and the state supreme court heard argu-
ments in October on whether state law al-
ready allows it. Their ruling might come by 
the end of the year, but the court has no 
official timetable. In Pennsylvania, the stat-
utory ban on same-sex marriage is being 
challenged, and the state attorney general 
has refused to defend it in court. (anthony 
Glassman at Gaypeopleschronicle.com)

… But not 
always bliss: 
Prof found dead 
in jail after 
arrest
new Haven, Connecticut  – The mys-
tery around a 34-year-old Yale University 
professor found dead in his prison cell on 

Can radiation 
cure HIV 
infection?
Chicago, Illinois – Researchers have 
successfully used radiation to destroy so-
called ‘dormant’ HIV cells in blood samples 
from patients treated with standard antiret-
roviral drugs, according to a paper present-
ed at the annual meeting of the Radiologi-
cal Society of North America on December 
3.The technique, called radioimmunother-
apy (RIT), is similar to procedures already 
used to treat cancer. Cloned cells called 
‘monoclonal antibodies’ are paired with 
radioactive isotopes. The antibodies are 
then injected into the patient’s bloodstream, 

travel to the tar-
geted HIV cell, 
and deliver their 
radiation, killing 
the virus.

“In RIT, the 
antibodies bind to 
the infected cells 
and kill them by 
radiation,” lead re-
searcher Dr. Ekat-

erina Dadachova said. “When Highly Active 
Antiretroviral Therapy (HAART) and RIT 
are used together, they kill the virus and the 
infected cells, respectively.” HAART has 
transformed the outlook for patients infect-
ed with HIV. “In an HIV patient on HAART, 
drugs suppress viral replication, which 
means they keep the number of viral par-
ticles in a patient’s bloodstream very low. 
However, HAART cannot kill the HIV-infect-
ed cells,’ Dadachova said. ‘Any strategy for 
curing HIV infection must include a method 
to eliminate viral-infected cells.”

Dadachova is a professor of radiology, 
microbiology, and immunology at Albert Ein-

compiled by Jim becker

beyonD THe belTwAy

hearing, but BOP members were expected 
to interview her privately.

Farquharson, a former psychiatrist, 
was convicted of first-degree murder in 
the August 1971 shooting death of Leon 
Weingrad, a physician. She wasn’t the 
shooter, but authorities say she encour-
aged her then-lover, Gloria J. Burnette, 
to shoot Weingrad. Weingrad reportedly 
didn’t approve of Farquharson’s relation-
ship with Burnette, who was much younger 
than Farquharson and a former patient of 
hers. Weingrad and Farquharson lived in 
the Society Hill Towers at the time of his 
death, and they were colleagues at the old 
Byberry State Hospital in Northeast Phila-
delphia. In 1974, Farquharson was con-
victed of first-degree murder and given a 
life sentence without parole. Burnette, who 
testified against Farquharson, was given a 
20-year sentence and paroled in 1978. 

By all accounts, Farquharson has been 
a model inmate at the state prison in Mun-
cy. In the past, she worked in the prison’s 
law library, played the organ and directed 
the choir for inmates’ Catholic and Prot-
estant church services, volunteered as a 
literacy tutor and participated in numerous 
charitable events. 

Her advocates hope BOP members 
will consider the positive changes in her 
life and recommend that Gov. Tom Corbett 
grant her clemency. 

She is currently housed in the prison’s 
infirmary due to her frail condition, said her 
longtime friend, Jane C. Keller. “She’s 88 
years old, and weighs 86 pounds,” Keller 
told PGN. “She’s very frail, though is still 
able to walk. Always a highly intelligent 
woman, she’s beginning to show signs of 
dementia. Several prison staffers have en-
couraged me to look for a way to get her 
released. She’s clearly not a threat to soci-
ety.” Keller added: “We’re hoping the board 
will show compassion and forgiveness.” 
Keller said she’ll provide housing for Far-
quharson if she’s released. Relatives of 
Weingrad are expected to attend. t (Phil-
adelphia Gay News – timothy cwiek at 
epgn.com)

lois J. Farquharson

these news notes have been compiled, 
with permission, from the online version 
of various newspapers and other web 
sites. We thank these publications for 
allowing us to bring you their news sto-
ries. usually the reports have been sig-
nificantly edited and you can read the 
full story by going to the web site men-
tioned following the item. comments 
are strictly the opinions of Jim becker 
and not of Baltimore oUtloUd or Pride 
media.

Dr. ekaterina 
Dadachova
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Helmut Grauper discussed what was good 
and bad about continent-wide diktats handed 
down from entities such as the Council of 
Europe. Graupner successfully won a case 
brought by an Austrian teen striking down a 
higher age-of-consent for male homosexual 
sex, and equalizing 14 for all amorous com-
binations.

Baltimore's own Dr. Fred Berlin, of Johns 
Hopkins University, argued that in the U.S. 
today "pedophilia" is understood as a de-
monizing pejorative that ostracizes those 

manifesting the condition, 
who need sympathetic 
understanding if they are 
to find a way to live with 
their feelings and manage 
behavior.  

Gay journalist Wil-
liam Andriette contended that in embracing 
LGBT rights, mainline groups such as Human 
Rights Watch have perversely helped create 
cateogries of sexual minorities who are with-
out any human rights at all. 

Conference sponsors included the E.U., 
the University of Texas Law School, and 
the William A. Percy Foundation. The pro-
gram and all presentations are online at 
the UT Center for European Studies web 
channel:  Youtube.com/user/utCES and Bit.
ly/1cAVcYs. t

From transgender violence to LGBT income 
inequality to overbroad kiddie-porn laws and 
the plight of sex offenders, a University of 
Texas, Austin,  conference on sex and human 
rights last month brought together diverse 
perspectives from both side of the Atlantic. 

"Sexual Citizenship and Human Rights:  
What Can the US Learn 
from the E.U. and Eu-
ropean Law?" homed 
in on the idea that Eu-
rope may sometimes 
do public policy around 
sex better than the U.S. 
The event brought to the law school dozens 
of scholars and activists and helping-profes-
sionals from around the U.S. and Europe to 
discuss politics and policy in matters of LGBT 
rights, same-sex marriage, youth sexuality, 
and prostitution.

Carla LaGata / Carsten Balzer, of Trans-
gender Europe presented an overview of the 
highly variable patchwork of trans people’s 
legal rights, and access to health care and 
safety in Europe. 

The keynote address by Austrian lawyer 

Texas Conference: 
Smart Talk on Hot-

Button Sex
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plenty of non-meat options as well.  The Ba-
varian is located near the extreme outer edge 
of Shepherd University on Shepherd Grade 
Road.  The Yellow Brick Bank,  on German 
Street, was actually Nancy Reagan’s favorite 
restaurant -- like 
that would sway 
us, huh?  The 
Press Room is 
a smallish place, 
also on Ger-
man Street, that 
serves traditional 
fare.  All of these 
venues offer 
good wine cellars 
and a wide vari-
ety of beer and 
cocktails.

From late 
May to Thanksgiving, the Shepherdstown 
Farmers’ Market occupies the area just off 
German Street near the town library on Sun-
day mornings. This market features organic 
produce and meat and local  dairy and chees-
es. Bring a cooler!

Want to walk through nature?  The C&O 
Canal towpath along the Potomac River is a 
stone’s throw from town. On a nice day -- or 
even on a nasty one, many people take ad-

newS // PANHANDLE W.V.

by MARlA SeyMoUR
Our continuing tour of the West Virginia’s 
Eastern Panhandle  takes us to Shepherd-
stown. The drive to this area, with the comple-
tion of the new Route 9 is much easier and 
faster -- not to mention, safer -- than using the 
old, two-lane road to town. Just take I-70 West 
to 340 West to Charles Town. Then, at one of 
the lights before you enter the “old town” por-
tion of Charles Town, there is a green highway 
sign, directing you to Route 9 West toward 
Martinsburg. The Shepherdstown exit is off 
this highway; and once you exit Route 9, there 
are no further turns till Shepherdstown itself.

If a little college town could be a person, 
Shepherdstown would be the love child of 
Martha Stewart and Joni Mitchell, with a dash 
of John Waters as “most favorite uncle.” The 
town is home to Shepherd Universityand it 
has a youthful edge, as well as an Appala-
chian folk flair in its musical and cultural offer-
ings.  Many concerts here are free of charge, 
and many are street-side or at pubs or restau-
rants. Many buildings along the main street 
are older than George Washington, there’s an 
air of welcome to people in all our diversity. 
This is a well-behaved love child.

A few of the businesses on the main street 

(German Street) of Shepherdstown are LGBT 
owned and operated. Almost all are very 
friendly. From the craft shop of Dickinson and 
Wait to the locavore offerings of the Domes-
tic, one feels at home and safely cared-for.  
There is an old-timey “lunch counter” place 
(opened only for breakfast and lunch) that 
goes by the name Betty’s. Allow Betty -- or 
one of her helpers -- to serve you the best 
crab cakes to be found west of Baltimore.  
Shop the crafts and outdoors stores to your 
heart’s content, and savor that rarity: an in-
dependent bookstore, Four Season’s Books.  
There is a bakery with a wide assortment 
of breads, pastries, and desserts -- Shep-
herdstown Sweet Shop Bakery.  There’s a 
Japanese-Thai restaurant called Kazu, and 
the requisite student-oriented dive called the 
Blue Moon -- serving excellent fare.  There 
are tea shops and coffee roasters and gem 
shops and clothiers and wine shops and 
many, many eateries. One could spend an 
entire day here, shopping for, say, a special 
holiday that may be on the horizon.

Want to go “fancy” for a meal?  There 
are three good options, perhaps more. The 
Bavarian Inn is a hotel and a restaurant that 
specializes in dishes containing game, with 

The Secrets of West Virginia Part 2

Shepherdstown

vantage of the wooded path, sharing it with 
bicyclists and joggers.

Evening in Shepherdstown?  Nothing to 
do?  There is the Old Opera House on Ger-
man Street, a long-standing place of enter-

tainment.  There are 
often concerts here 
-- from folk to jazz to 
classical to cabaret-
style music, as well as 
films, often of an arty 
persuasion

There are no  
LGBT-owned or oper-
ated inns or hotels in 
Shepherdstown, to my 
knowledge, but in the 
first installment of this 
article in the last issue 
of Baltimore OutLoud, 

I listed some nearby options for an overnight 
stay at B&Bs or inns within ten miles of Shep-
herdstown.

Shepherdstown is less than two hours’ 
drive from Baltimore. For a bit of time in a 
town where many folk behave like relaxed, 
friendly human beings who will coddle you 
like their own relatives, is that so long a trip?

For more info visit Sheperdstownvisi-
torscenter.com. t
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week-long intensive-therapy program sev-
eral years ago that he likened to reparative 
therapy.

“I went in with an open mind and 
thought, At the end of the week, I’m going 
to decide if I’m gay or straight. That’s how I 
decide a lot of things: I want to make a deci-
sion and stick with it, live with it and move 
on. Deep down, I wanted to believe it was 
a choice and I could figure out how to con-
tinue as I was and choose not to be gay.”

But his initial encounters with fellow 
participants weren’t very encouraging.

“The first several people I met in my 
group-therapy sessions the very first day 
were like, ‘Oh, you’ll love this, it’s really 
helpful,’ and I’m like, ‘Wait, you’ve done this 
before?’ and they were like, ‘Oh yeah, this 
is my second time.’ But I was like, ‘I’m only 
doing this once, girlfriend.’”

Much of the week was spent in reflec-
tion on past experiences, Fleck said, which 
functioned the opposite of how it was in-
tended.

“You spent a lot of time going back. 
Something that desperately helped me 
was remembering things like when I was at 
the county fair when I was 12, I asked for 
a photo of Burt Reynolds instead of Farrah 
Fawcett, like my friends did, as my prize. 
That didn’t make sense to me back then, 
nor did I at the time remotely think that 
made me gay. But thinking back and re-
membering all of those experiences, I came 
out of that week finally seeing, ‘OK, I’m gay. 
Now what?’”

Among the next things to consider, 
Fleck said, was the effect of his realization 
on his religious life.

“Reconciling my faith and my sexual-
ity has, I think, been the biggest hurdle 
for me,” Fleck said. “You start questioning 
this one part of yourself, and then you’re 
stuck questioning everything you know. 
Right down to, Is God real? I had been to 
the point where I had hit rock bottom and 
wanted to do myself in because I couldn’t 
come up with answers. But I finally got to 
the point where I saw that I never chose 
this, it was always a part of me.”

Once he acknowledged his orientation, 
he began to tell his loved ones. While he 
said he long expected rejection from his 
family, he was surprised by their accep-
tance.

He and his wife divorced in 2011.
“That was very painful,” he said. “You’re 

divorcing your best friend and not because 
you don’t love each other, but because it’s 
no longer practical to stay married. It wasn’t 
your typical divorce with the, ‘I want out of 
this and I hate your guts.’ Not that that’s 
not painful, because divorce is painful no 
matter what.”

Christian family, and said he was exposed 
to pervasive antigay messages rooted in 
religion.

“I grew up in a home where I was taught 
gay people burn in hell,” he said. “No one 
wants to burn in hell.”

The lack of exposure to positive LGBT 
images, Fleck said, made his own recogni-
tion of his sexual orientation itself a strug-
gle.

“I always knew I was different, I just 
certainly couldn’t identify my version of dif-
ferent as gay,” he said. “I grew up where 
you get married and you have kids. That’s 
what you did. When it came to homosexu-
ality, I didn’t know that I was not not gay, 
if that makes sense. Whatever I felt, I just 
thought, you get married and you keep it in 
check and it goes away.”

So Fleck embarked on that journey.
He attended the evangelical Christian 

Liberty University, where he studied history 
and youth ministry. Upon his 1995 gradua-
tion, he went on to become a district execu-
tive for Boy Scouts of America.

Fleck’s family had deep roots in the lo-
cal Republican Party, and he recalled his 
interest in public office germinating from as 
young as age 9, when he would read the 
newspaper, especially the political section, 
to his grandfather, who was nearly blind.

Fleck was elected in 2006 after the re-
tirement of his predecessor and took office 
the following January. He went on be re-
elected three times, most recently in No-
vember 2012.

But, during that time, he continued to 
struggle with his sexual identity, a fight that 
nearly overtook him.

Fleck married in 2002 but, after several 
years, still wasn’t able to quell his same-
sex attraction.

“I thought that it would be OK as long 
as I didn’t act on it, that it would go away. I 
made great strides professionally, I married 
my best friend and it was just always like 
that gnat in my ear: I knew it was there. I 
don’t think being gay is a choice but I chose 
not to act on it and thought that, as long 
as I suppressed it with work and family and 
didn’t have to face facts, it would be OK. 
But after I got married, it was like, OK, this 
isn’t all it’s cracked up to be. It didn’t go 
away. I like to tackle problems head-on. 
So it was like, OK, this is a problem. And 
it wasn’t fair to my ex, nor to me. I became 
increasingly depressed and even suicidal.”

Fleck sought counseling from a number 
of sources over several years.

In a “last-ditch effort,” he attended a 

GAy STATe ReP kePT In 
CloSeT by lGbT oRG?

– continued from page 1 

Although he came out in his personal 
life, to friends and family, in other ways he 
was immersed in his new-found closet.

“It wasn’t until I really accepted I was 
gay that I became a closet case, because 
before then, I didn’t know I was really gay.”

He began dating his current partner and, 
while the pair would attend family events as 
a couple, he kept his sexual identity sepa-
rate from his professional life, although he 
did tell some staffers.

However, in May 2012, Fleck said, he 
began to have the first stirrings toward his 
public coming-out.

“I was happy where I was in life; I had 
a great partner, a job I loved. I didn’t want 
to be some big poster boy for gay rights, 
especially in a district where 80 percent of 
the people are opposed to same-sex mar-
riage. I thought I’d choose my battles care-
fully, finish out my term and let it go at that,” 
he said. “But then, President Obama came 
out for marriage equality. There were a lot 
of talking heads on TV at that time and I 
was watching Piers Morgan one night and 
he had Tony Perkins of Family Research 
Council on, who’s also a Liberty Univer-
sity grad. Piers asked him what he’d do if 
his son came home and said he was gay, 
and Perkins said that would never happen 
because he raised him right. That was the 
first time I really got this pit in my stomach; 
it just made me sick. I saw that I wasn’t 
helping anyone by being in the closet. I’ve 
always been very private in my private 
life, even though I’m on stage every day, 
but this just made me sick and it was the 
first time I had this recognition that I had 
evolved from, ‘Why me?’ to ‘How dare you? 
I have rights too.’”

That weekend, he read a story about 
Obama’s evolution on the altoona mirror’s 
website that featured comments by a local 
gay man. When he got into work Monday 
morning, however, he said he saw the hard 
copy of the publication and noticed it was 
accompanied by a photo of a drag queen 
cloaked in a pink boa.

“That really ticked me off,” Fleck said. 
“That’s the only ‘gay’ this area sees; it looks 
like gay people are the go-go boys at Pride 
parades. They don’t see the people like me 
and the thousands, millions, of regular Joes 
who put on a suit and tie, go to work and 
come home to their partner. This was the 
first time I started to look at things and say, 
‘Can I keep my job? Is it that important to 
me?’ And it was.”

Fleck reached out to Ken Mehlman, the 
former chairman of the Republican National 
Committee, who came out in 2010. The two 
met for coffee several times last year, Fleck 
said, and discussed the implications of his 
public coming-out.

Mehlman connected him with several 
other sources, and he eventually met with 
officials at Victory Fund, which backs LGBT 
political candidates.

While Fleck was ready to come out last 
summer, prior to his November re-election 
race, the organization advised him to wait.

“I was running unopposed, so I didn’t 
see what the fallout would be. It’s a simple 
announcement of, ‘I’m gay,’ and those who 
didn’t want to vote for me because of that 
didn’t have to. But Victory Fund frowned upon 
that and said, ‘No, no, you’ve got a lot of peo-
ple in tough races, your colleagues, and this 
isn’t an issue in their race. You can’t come 
out and put them like a deer in headlights, 
have them be asked things like, “Your best 
friend just came out, where are you on equal-
ity legislation?” and have them make any bad 
choices.’”

But once he had decided to go public, 
Fleck said, the wait was tough.

“It was difficult because it’s like, once 
you’re ready to come out, you’re just ready. 
So it got to be the week after the election, and 
I didn’t want it to look like I’d waited until the 
day after, but by mid-November, I was like, 
‘Ok, it’s time, let’s do it.’ And I still got, ‘No, 
the timing’s not right, are you sure?’ All late 
summer and early fall, I’d put the whole elec-
tion date as what I was aiming for, so when it 
passed, each day was tougher. But I finally 
wanted to do it on my own terms, and tell my 
story to my local press and leave it at that.”

So the last week of November, Fleck sat 
down with a reporter friend of his from the 
Huntingdon daily News. He then personally 
contacted a list of about 60 people  –  extend-
ed family, friends, and campaign volunteers  
–  to tell them the news before the publication 
of the story December 1.

Once the article hit the web that day, it 
quickly went viral.

Fleck said he was unsurprised that the 
story took off as it did  –  with details such as 
his background with the Boy Scouts, his edu-
cation at a Jerry Falwell-founded college and 
his status as the nation’s only out Republican 
state lawmaker.

Responses came rolling in quickly, and 
were largely positive.

“I heard from more Republican legislators 
than from Democratic legislators and that’s 
OK because those are the people I’m in cau-
cus with,” he said. “I heard from all the female 
legislators with the exception of one, and she 
and I are not close. I heard from everyone 
under age 45. I heard from everyone in pro-
gressive districts. And the people I didn’t hear 
from were people like Daryl Metcalfe, but we 
know where he stands. We weren’t that close 
prior to my coming-out. But the negatives 
were minimal, surprisingly. Most of the fear I 

newS // KEYSTONE STATE

—continued on page 11
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had was from myself, built up in my head. It 
was like my coming-out in my personal life; I 
didn’t think my evangelical family would ac-
cept me and they did. It’s that internalized 
fear that wasn’t valid.”

After his coming-out, a constituent wrote 
a letter to the editor of his local paper using 
Fleck’s story to discuss the state’s lack of an 
LGBT-inclusive nondiscrimination law, noting 
he could be evicted from an apartment for his 
admission.

“I had so many people ask me if that was 
true, and I was like, ‘Yeah, we’re not a rec-
ognized class,’ and that surprised so many 
people. Whether people agree with your so-
called lifestyle  –  I don’t care for that termi-
nology because it’s not a choice  –  but even 
those people who don’t approve don’t feel it’s 
right to discriminate,” Fleck said, noting that 
he has already seen the effect of his coming-
out on the level of attention to LGBT issues 
in his district. “I’m out there but I’m not wav-
ing a flag. I’m just living my life. People know 
I’m gay and they’re seeing it doesn’t define 
who I am; I’m still the same person and I think 
they’re coming to grips with that.” t
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Republican strategist Mike Murphy was 
practically giddy in his recent commentary 
in time magazine. The title said it all – “A 
GOP Jackpot: The Obamacare mess is an 
unexpected gift – but can the Republicans 
seize the moment?” After the 
Republicans have been out 
of the White House since 
2009, Murphy, known for his 
snarky sarcasm and rapid-
fire speech syntax when he 
is a panelist on news shows, 
strongly believes the bum-
bled rollout of the Affordable 
Care Act and other concerns 
about the law will pave the 
way for the GOP to not only 
retain control of the House of Representa-
tives, but also regain control of the Senate 
in 2014 and ultimately take back the White 
House in 2016.

Keep dreaming, Mike.
One thing we learned from the 2012 

elections is that the Republican Party is 
going to have to shift gears in a big way 
to appeal to an electorate that is steadily 
becoming younger, less white, more empa-
thetic towards women’s issues, and more 
accepting of marriage equality and LGBT 
rights in general. Party leaders held a post 
mortem following President Obama’s deci-
sive victory over Romney and agreed that 
with changing demographics, the GOP 
needs to change its thinking and policies 
accordingly or they will be relegated to wil-
derness status despite the gerrymandering 
that will keep them in control of the House 
for a good number of years.

Therein lies the problem for the Party 
of Lincoln: the House of Representatives. 
With its historic lack of productivity these 
past few years and record-breaking low ap-
proval ratings, the GOP-controlled House is 
a major drag on the Party brand. You can 
toss in the increasingly unpopular tea par-
ty contingent, the generally unlikable and 
weak Speaker of the House, John Boehner, 
the brinkmanship tactics that shut down the 

federal government and almost threw the 
country’s creditworthiness over the cliff, 
one can see the red flags facing the Repub-
licans.

The tea party faction has been the root of 
the problem. Their take no prisoners ideology 
supersedes common sense governance, and 
compromise is a dirty word – akin to (gasp!) 
raising taxes on the very wealthy one percent 
of the population. Mr. Boehner is beholden to 
this group lest there be an uprising within the 
Party whereby he would experience the hu-
miliating process of being replaced. His better 
political instincts have been held in check by 
this fear, and the country as well as the GOP 
has suffered.

Despite polling that suggests that a 
majority of Americans support passage of 
an Immigration reform bill, it’s stalled in the 
House. In addition, failure to enact a Farm 
bill because of the tea party’s opposition 

to the food stamp program could 
result in Americans paying $8 per 
gallon of milk soon. There is also 
the potential that in the coming 
weeks another budget impasse will 
result in yet another government 
shutdown and perhaps a failure 
to extend the debt ceiling. These 
aren’t exactly items that Mike Mur-
phy should crow about.

And then there’s ENDA – the 
federal Employment Non-Discrim-

ination Act that has been languishing in 
Congress since forever, it seems. A com-
prehensive bill that would protect LGBT 
folks in employment (with the obligatory 
exclusions for religious organizations) has 
received increasing support among voters 
over the years. So much so that the U.S. 
Senate easily passed the measure last 
month on yes, a bipartisan basis. Nobody 
openly favors discrimination so that people 
lose their jobs, fail to get hired or fail to be 
promoted based solely on whom they love 
or how they see themselves. Right?

So, here you go, GOP. Pass the bill so 
it is signed into law. Demonstrate you’re 
not the homophobic lot we think you are 
and show the world that finally you can 
take that one step forward you’ve been 
urged to do so that you may possibly be 
electable once again. 

Nah. That same Mr. Boehner won’t 
have it. It’s not needed, he says. It would 
result in “frivolous litigation in the em-
ployment area.” Never mind a law always 
has an enforcement mechanism, but the 
Speaker of the House seems to have for-
gotten that critical component of legisla-
tion.

Earlier this month ten members of Con-
gress – five from each party – sent a letter 
to the recalcitrant Speaker. “Job discrimi-

nation against any American creates an 
uneven playing field that runs contrary to 
the basic notion of equality and our eco-
nomic efficiency,” the lawmakers wrote. 
“What matters most is not that we share 
the exact same beliefs as our co-workers 
or employees, but that we take pride in our 
work, respect our co-workers and custom-
ers, and get the job done.”

There are 201 co-sponsors of the bill, 
and observers believe there are enough 
votes to gain passage. But Mr. Boehner 
remains stuck in this fear-the-tea-party 
mode and so far, is opposed to bringing it 
to the floor. Most polls are showing that at 
least 70 percent of Americans nationally 
favor such legislation. More importantly to 
Representatives, a majority exists in each 
of the 50 states and most who identify as 
Republican back it as well. This measure 
should fly given the level of popular sup-
port it receives.

A coalition of the logical should put 
pressure on Mr. Boehner to almost embar-
rass him to bring tthe legislation to a vote. 
His refusal to see the light on this issue 
in addition to the other antics of the GOP-
controlled House could very well make the 
Republican Party virtually irrelevant in na-
tional elections for years to come. t

oUTSPoken 

Steve Charing

OUT
Spoken

Speaker of the 
House John 

boehner

ENDA the Line 
for the GOP?

GAy STATe ReP kePT In 
CloSeT by lGbT oRG?

– continued from page 10
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THInkInG oUTloUD

One day recently, as I got out of bed, I real-
ized I was still me. For most of you that prob-
ably sounds silly. Of course you were you. 
For trans folk, not so much. You see we go 
through this process called transition. This 
requires a great deal of homework, legwork, 
and wetwork. 

If you are not familiar with that last term 
let me help. It is usually a reference to kill-
ing off somebody in a covert manner (think 
spy novel). You see one of the things that 
happens, as perceived by many others, is 
the trans person is the perpetrator of their 
own assassination. That is they “kill off” the 
person they were in order to enable the 
person they are becoming. So that might 
involve legal termi-
nation – changing 
documents, names, 
gender markers. 
Physical termina-
tion – surgeries, hor-
mones, and general 
appearance. Lastly, 
mental termination 
– meaning you find 
a new place for who 
you are in your own 
mind and how you 
choose to interface 
with the rest of the 
world.

Those around us often feel that the per-
son they knew died. They go through those 
now familiar stages of grief: Denial, Anger, 
Bargaining, Depression, and Acceptance. I 
personally recall some friends talking about 
my former self fondly and as if I was no lon-
ger present in the room. I would poke them 
and say, “But I’m still right here.” Even with 
that assurance they still were not onboard. 
In some cases our friendships and other 
relationships could not survive that “death”; 
others did.

But on the inside it is even more interest-
ing. I have seen some trans persons mourn 
their old self as well. This always seemed 
kind of foreign to me. I did not hate the per-
son I was. Frankly he did a pretty good job 
getting me here, and in the end made that 
ultimate sacrifice to yield and let me live. Did 
he die? Oddly no. He’s still right here. Do I 

miss him, not really. I have his memories, his 
experiences, his pains and traumas.

I see trans persons sometimes eradicat-
ing all evidence of their former self. No pho-
tos, diplomas, or references to spouses past 
remain. Often they are discarding hobbies 
and interests because they feel that some-
how those things defined who they were. I 
am okay with that but the whole pitching of 
who you were never made sense to me. If 
you changed your own oil before and en-
joyed it, why not do it after? Likewise if knit-
ting was a passion then why discard that? I 
have friends who still are pilots, still like to 
watch a baseball game, and still know how 
to bake or use a power tool or two. I person-
ally have a woodshop, I fly rockets, and build 
robots. I am still an engineer. I did not toss 
those aspects of my life because they do not 
fit into some impression of what a 50-plus 
divorced woman with kids should look like.

In the maelstrom of transition some of 
those things get lost on us. We worry about 
every little thing being feminine or mascu-
line – down to how do you hold a coffee cup, 
enter a vehicle in a dress, behave in an el-
evator, or hold your head while eating. For 

some that is natural, 
others need to learn 
if they want to “fit 
in.” In the obsession 
with this process 
you sometimes lose 
yourself. You try too 
hard. 

So that morning 
when I got up, after 
being on the journey 
for some time, I re-
alized I was still me. 
Not the part of me 
that I did not care 
for, that had been 

discarded some time ago. I was the part of 
me that was my core. That part I really liked. 
That was still there, and without the encum-
brance of having to play an inauthentic role. 
In technology/science there is a term called 
“steady state.” It means that things do not 
change in a system with respect to time. For 
me my steady state was kind of a pleasant 
feeling. I need not to worry about what need-
ed to be done next on a transition road or 
what box needed checking. Just being me, 
merged with old me, from here on out. 

My guess is that this is not uncommon 
among trans people, or any person facing a 
challenge. Be it loss of a spouse or loved 
one, a friend who moves away, or moves on, 
a change of career, or empty nesting – all of 
these are transitions. They take time to ad-
just to, and I have to wonder if what we are 
all seeking is simply a steady state? t

Steady State

Rational
T-hought

Sharon Brackett

“I personally recall 
some friends talking 
about my former self 
fondly and as if I was 
no longer present in 

the room. I would poke 
them and say, ‘But I’m 

still right here.’”
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 qUAlITy oF lIFe // HEALTH & WELLNESS

meaning to take for the last five years (just a 
thought).

Holiday sweets are a battle for many, 
and people still give out cookies and cakes 
despite the ongoing, ever-prevalent topic of 
diabetes, heart disease, and obesity. I even 
receive mountains of cookies, and yes, I in-
dulge in a few, but I also share them with my 
co-workers, friends, and relatives. This may 
seem like an odd statement coming from a 
trainer, however, I believe that a little bit goes 
a long way and if it’s not in my house – I won’t 
eat it! When you’re given a confectionary gift 
it’s ok to share the love and re-gift it ASAP. 
Another tip to avoid craving those sugary 
snacks is to make sure our sleep cycle stays 
as normal as possible. When we don’t get 
enough sleep our brain sends a signal caus-
ing us to crave sugars, fats, and salts to try 
and maintain energy levels. Unfortunately, 
when we eat highly-processed sugars we end 
up crashing and feeling even worse. To re-
cap, avoid sweets by giving away more than 
you take in and remember to get adequate 
rest. 

Lastly, how to fight off the holiday stress. 
Two years ago I was sitting in my car in front 
of Best Buy and the car in front of me pulled 
out, another car flew in at warp speed, cut-
ting off another car waiting for the space. I 
mean, it was a pretty low move, however the 
driver that had been cut-off pulled up to block 
Speedy Gonzales, slammed his car door, be-
gan screaming at the driver and slamming 
his window, shouting obscenities. Luckily, it 
didn’t escalate further, but I thought to myself, 
“This isn’t what this time of year is all about…” 
I realized right then and there – there’s too 
much pressure on this holiday thing. It isn’t 
about giving gifts and waiting in lines forever 
to get bargains. It’s about being around those 
you love and sharing in the joy of each other, 
presents are just a bonus. That being said, 
we put this pressure on ourselves – our chil-
dren will still love us if we can’t get the exact 
right toy, our friends will still be our friends if 
we come to a holiday party with something 
simple or nothing at all and our spouses will 
love almost anything we get them because 
it’s a gift from you. Remove the stress from 
the holidays, make it about love and togeth-
erness and the pressure and stress will melt 
away like snow in the spring. 

Have a happy, healthy and joy filled holi-
day season! t

Joshua buchbinder m.S. is the group 
training coordinator at life time athletic in 
columbia, maryland. He has been a coach 
and trainer for over 17 years working with 
anyone who wants to make their lives healthi-
er and stronger. For more information you can 
reach him at jbuchbinder@lifetimefitness.
com or 410-967-9699.

Every year it’s the same thing – cookies, 
parties, shopping, snow, ice, crazy running 
around! And although it’s all for wonderful 
reasons (at least most of the time) it’s all very 
stressful and most of us don’t take enough 
time to take care of ourselves. I would like 
to impart some tips that work for me to man-
age my holiday season stress, fight the sugar 
temptations, and remember to take care of 
me. 

In this season of giving we usually put our-
selves last, we buy everyone gifts, spend lots 
of money, and at some point – we get socks! 
I mean, who asks for socks for Christmas or 
Hanukah? My first tip is to find yourself a gift 
that you really want that no one knows you 
want and get it for yourself. This may seem 
selfish, in actuality you are doing one of the 
best things you can for your emotional health: 
self-care. Last winter, I knew that no-one 
would know the specific brand of Kettlebells 
I wanted. Rather than going through rigorous 
effort to explain it and run the risk of getting 
the wrong ones I just got them for myself! I 
was so elated when they came, they weren’t 
the best gift I got, but it was definitely one I 
really wanted and I was still able to get gifts 
for everyone else on my list. You could even 
go the extra mile, wrap it for yourself, and wait 
until Christmas morning to open it up! Maybe 
treat yourself to a new gym membership or 
those personal training sessions you’ve been 

Happy, Healthy 
Holidays

Life
Joshua H. Buchbinder

Fit
for

A Recreational Homestead for 
Your Best Friend

Offering Supervised, 
Off-leash Daycare 

and Boarding for Dogs

Prices Include All Amenities

Shuttle Transport Available

NOW ACCEPTING
Holiday Holiday Reservations

9619 Stauffer Road
Walkersville, MD
(301) 845-2705

Office@ADogsHaven.com
Owned and Operated by:

 Kimbrey Havens

www.ADogsHaven.com                     @ /ADogsHaven

Westminster- 

Carroll County

Chapter

Parents, Families, and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays

www.pflagwcc.org
MovinG EquaLity Forward 

Call us at 410-861-0488

Fine Dining
Special Events
Rehearsal Dinners
Main Event
Date Night Dining
Catering - with options that range from romantic 
bboxed lunches to a exquisite fine dining experience.

333 N. Charles St. 
Baltimore, MD.
(410) 244-6450

Let the industrious women of the Woman's Industrial Kitchen 
help you celebrate your special day!

www.womansindustrialkitchen.com
womansindustrialkitchen@gmail.com
Follow us on Twitter @Womanskitchen
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Study to Help the AIDS Research Effort

Come Join Us....
ALL ARE WELCOME

Join Grace and St. Johns for Christmas Services
Christmas Eve service, 4:00 p.m and 8:30 p.m.

Christmas Day service, 11:00 a.m.
New Year’s Day service, 10:00 a.m.

Grace United Methodist Church 
5407 N. Charles St at Northern Parkway

410-433-6650
 www.graceunitedmethodist.org

Worship each Sunday at 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.  
Cherub, children's, youth, hand bell, and adult choirs will provide wonderful music 

of the season at 8:30 and 10 a. m. worship each Sunday ofof the season at 8:30 and 10 a. m. worship each Sunday of Advent.
Dec. 14, caroling for Hopkins AIDS patients

Dec. 15, 4 p.m., Christmas concert of lessons and carols, Grace Chancel Choir, 
directed by Christopher Schroeder.

Christmas Eve services, Dec. 24, 4 p. m., family service and 8:30 p. m., 
candle light, communion service. 

St. Johns United Methodist Church
2640 St. Paul St.

410-366-7733
 www.stjohnsbaltimore.org

Worship each Sunday at 11:30 a.m.  
 Join us for Advent/Christmas choir rehearsal at 11:00 a.m. 

each Sunday before each Sunday before 11:30 a.m. worship. 
 

Call to ask about caroling opportunities December 14 and Dec. 15. 
 December 22 at 7:30 p.m. Peace Prayer service based 

on Mexican tradition of Las Posadas.
 Join the St. John's congregation at Grace Church for Christmas Eve, Christmas Day 

and New Year's Day see services times listed under Grace below.
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Spiritual 
Directory

Spiritual
Directory

Old Otterbein
United Methodist Church

112 West Conway Street
Batlimore, MD 21201

(410) 685-4703

http://oldotterbeinumc.org/
Find us on Find us on Facebook!

We are a diverse church, 
open to all.
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COMPLERA. A complete HIV treatment in only 1 pill a day.

COMPLERA is for adults who have never taken HIV-1 medicines before 
and have no more than 100,000 copies/mL of virus in their blood.

Ask your healthcare provider if it’s the one for you.

Learn more at www.COMPLERA.com

Patient model. Pill shown is not actual size.
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Who should not take COMPLERA?
Do not take COMPLERA if you have ever taken other anti-HIV medicines.
COMPLERA may change the effect of other medicines and may cause serious side 
effects. Your healthcare provider may change your other medicines or change their doses. 
Do not take COMPLERA if you also take these medicines: 
•  anti-seizure medicines: carbamazepine (Carbatrol, Equetro, Tegretol, Tegretol-XR, 

Teril, Epitol); oxcarbazepine (Trileptal), phenobarbital (Luminal), phenytoin (Dilantin, 
Dilantin-125, Phenytek) 

•  anti-tuberculosis medicines: rifabutin (Mycobutin), rifampin (Rifater, Rifamate, 
Rimactane, Rifadin) and rifapentine (Priftin)  

•  proton pump inhibitors for stomach or intestinal problems: esomeprazole 
(Nexium, Vimovo), lansoprazole (Prevacid), dexlansoprazole (Dexilant), omeprazole 
(Prilosec), pantoprazole sodium (Protonix), rabeprazole (Aciphex)  

•  more than 1 dose of the steroid medicine dexamethasone or dexamethasone 
sodium phosphate 

• St. John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum) 

If you are taking COMPLERA you should not take other HIV medicines or other 
medicines containing tenofovir (Viread, Truvada, Stribild or Atripla); other medicines 
containing emtricitabine or lamivudine (Emtriva, Combivir, Epivir, Epivir-HBV, Epzicom, 
Trizivir, Atripla, Stribild or Truvada); rilpivirine (Edurant) or adefovir (Hepsera).

In addition, tell your healthcare provider if you are taking the following 
medications because they may interfere with how COMPLERA works and may 
cause side effects:
•  certain antacid medicines containing aluminum, magnesium hydroxide, or calcium 

carbonate (examples: Rolaids, TUMS). These medicines must be taken at least 
2 hours before or 4 hours after COMPLERA.

•  medicines to block stomach acid including cimetidine (Tagamet), famotidine 
(Pepcid), nizatidine (Axid), or ranitidine HCL (Zantac). These medicines must be 
taken at least 12 hours before or 4 hours after COMPLERA. 

•  any of these medicines: clarithromycin (Biaxin); erythromycin (E-Mycin, Eryc, 
Ery-Tab, PCE, Pediazole, Ilosone), fl uconazole (Difl ucan), itraconazole (Sporanox), 
ketoconazole (Nizoral) methadone (Dolophine); posaconazole (Noxafi l), telithromycin 
(Ketek) or voriconazole (Vfend). 

•  medicines that are eliminated by the kidneys like acyclovir (Zovirax), cidofovir (Vistide), 
ganciclovir (Cytovene IV, Vitrasert), valacyclovir (Valtrex) and valganciclovir (Valcyte).

What is COMPLERA?
COMPLERA® is a prescription HIV medicine that is used as a complete regimen 
to treat HIV-1 in adults who have never taken HIV medicines before and who have 
an amount of HIV in their blood (this is called “viral load”) that is no more than 
100,000 copies/mL. COMPLERA contains 3 medicines – rilpivirine, emtricitabine 
and tenofovir disoproxil fumarate. It is not known if COMPLERA is safe and effective 
in children under the age of 18 years. 

COMPLERA® does not cure HIV-1 infection or AIDS. To control HIV-1 infection and 
decrease HIV-related illnesses you must keep taking COMPLERA. Avoid doing things 
that can spread HIV-1 to others: always practice safer sex and use condoms to lower 
the chance of sexual contact with body fl uids; never reuse or share needles or other 
items that have body fl uids on them, do not share personal items that may contain 
bodily fl uids. Ask your healthcare provider if you have questions about how to reduce 
the risk of passing HIV-1 to others.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
What is the most important information you should know about COMPLERA?
COMPLERA® can cause serious side effects:
•  Build-up of an acid in your blood (lactic acidosis), which is a serious medical 

emergency. Symptoms of lactic acidosis include feeling very weak or tired, unusual 
(not normal) muscle pain, trouble breathing, stomach pain with nausea or vomiting, 
feeling cold, especially in your arms and legs, feeling dizzy or lightheaded, and/or a 
fast or irregular heartbeat.

•  Serious liver problems. The liver may become large (hepatomegaly) and fatty 
(steatosis). Symptoms of liver problems include your skin or the white part of your 
eyes turns yellow (jaundice), dark “tea-colored” urine, light-colored bowel movements 
(stools), loss of appetite for several days or longer, nausea, and/or stomach pain.

•  You may be more likely to get lactic acidosis or serious liver problems if you are 
female, very overweight (obese), or have been taking COMPLERA for a long time. 
In some cases, these serious conditions have led to death. Call your healthcare 
provider right away if you have any symptoms of these conditions.

•  Worsening of hepatitis B (HBV) infection. If you also have HBV and stop taking 
COMPLERA, your hepatitis may suddenly get worse. Do not stop taking COMPLERA 
without fi rst talking to your healthcare provider, as they will need to monitor your 
health. COMPLERA is not approved for the treatment of HBV.

These are not all the medicines that may cause problems if you take 
COMPLERA. Tell your healthcare provider about all prescription and 
nonprescription medicines, vitamins, or herbal supplements you are 
taking or plan to take.

Before taking COMPLERA, tell your healthcare provider if you:
•  Have liver problems, including hepatitis B or C virus infection, or have 

abnormal liver tests
• Have kidney problems
• Have ever had a mental health problem
• Have bone problems
•  Are pregnant or planning to become pregnant. It is not known if COMPLERA 

can harm your unborn child
•  Are breastfeeding: Women with HIV should not breastfeed because they can 

pass HIV through their milk to the baby. Also, COMPLERA may pass through 
breast milk and could cause harm to the baby

COMPLERA can cause additional serious side effects:
•  New or worsening kidney problems, including kidney failure. If you have had 

kidney problems, or take other medicines that may cause kidney problems, your 
healthcare provider may need to do regular blood tests.

•  Depression or mood changes. Tell your healthcare provider right away if you 
have any of the following symptoms: feeling sad or hopeless, feeling anxious or 
restless, have thoughts of hurting yourself (suicide) or have tried to hurt yourself.

•  Changes in liver enzymes: People who have had hepatitis B or C, or who have 
had changes in their liver function tests in the past may have an increased 
risk for liver problems while taking COMPLERA. Some people without prior liver 
disease may also be at risk. Your healthcare provider may need to check your 
liver enzymes before and during treatment with COMPLERA.

•  Bone problems can happen in some people who take COMPLERA. Bone problems 
include bone pain, softening or thinning (which may lead to fractures). Your 
healthcare provider may need to do additional tests to check your bones.

•  Changes in body fat can happen in people taking HIV medicine. 
•  Changes in your immune system. Your immune system may get stronger 

and begin to fi ght infections that have been hidden in your body for a long 
time. Tell your healthcare provider if you start having new symptoms after 
starting COMPLERA.

The most common side effects reported with COMPLERA are trouble sleeping 
(insomnia), abnormal dreams, headache, dizziness, diarrhea, nausea, rash, 
tiredness, and depression. Some side effects also reported include vomiting, stomach 
pain or discomfort, skin discoloration (small spots or freckles) and pain.

This is not a complete list of side effects. Tell your healthcare provider or pharmacist 
if you notice any side effects while taking COMPLERA, and call your healthcare 
provider for medical advice about side effects.

You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the 
FDA. Visit http://www.fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.

Additional Information about taking COMPLERA:
•  Always take COMPLERA exactly as your healthcare provider tells you to take it.
•  Take COMPLERA with food. Taking COMPLERA with food is important to help get the 

right amount of medicine in your body. (A protein drink does not replace food. If your 
healthcare provider stops COMPLERA, make certain you understand how to take your 
new medicine and whether you need to take your new medicine with a meal.) 

Stay under the care of your healthcare provider during treatment with COMPLERA 
and see your healthcare provider regularly.

Please see Brief Summary of full Prescribing Information with important warnings on 
the following pages.

one
The for me
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Who should not take COMPLERA?
Do not take COMPLERA if you have ever taken other anti-HIV medicines.
COMPLERA may change the effect of other medicines and may cause serious side 
effects. Your healthcare provider may change your other medicines or change their doses. 
Do not take COMPLERA if you also take these medicines: 
•  anti-seizure medicines: carbamazepine (Carbatrol, Equetro, Tegretol, Tegretol-XR, 

Teril, Epitol); oxcarbazepine (Trileptal), phenobarbital (Luminal), phenytoin (Dilantin, 
Dilantin-125, Phenytek) 

•  anti-tuberculosis medicines: rifabutin (Mycobutin), rifampin (Rifater, Rifamate, 
Rimactane, Rifadin) and rifapentine (Priftin)  

•  proton pump inhibitors for stomach or intestinal problems: esomeprazole 
(Nexium, Vimovo), lansoprazole (Prevacid), dexlansoprazole (Dexilant), omeprazole 
(Prilosec), pantoprazole sodium (Protonix), rabeprazole (Aciphex)  

•  more than 1 dose of the steroid medicine dexamethasone or dexamethasone 
sodium phosphate 

• St. John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum) 

If you are taking COMPLERA you should not take other HIV medicines or other 
medicines containing tenofovir (Viread, Truvada, Stribild or Atripla); other medicines 
containing emtricitabine or lamivudine (Emtriva, Combivir, Epivir, Epivir-HBV, Epzicom, 
Trizivir, Atripla, Stribild or Truvada); rilpivirine (Edurant) or adefovir (Hepsera).

In addition, tell your healthcare provider if you are taking the following 
medications because they may interfere with how COMPLERA works and may 
cause side effects:
•  certain antacid medicines containing aluminum, magnesium hydroxide, or calcium 

carbonate (examples: Rolaids, TUMS). These medicines must be taken at least 
2 hours before or 4 hours after COMPLERA.

•  medicines to block stomach acid including cimetidine (Tagamet), famotidine 
(Pepcid), nizatidine (Axid), or ranitidine HCL (Zantac). These medicines must be 
taken at least 12 hours before or 4 hours after COMPLERA. 

•  any of these medicines: clarithromycin (Biaxin); erythromycin (E-Mycin, Eryc, 
Ery-Tab, PCE, Pediazole, Ilosone), fl uconazole (Difl ucan), itraconazole (Sporanox), 
ketoconazole (Nizoral) methadone (Dolophine); posaconazole (Noxafi l), telithromycin 
(Ketek) or voriconazole (Vfend). 

•  medicines that are eliminated by the kidneys like acyclovir (Zovirax), cidofovir (Vistide), 
ganciclovir (Cytovene IV, Vitrasert), valacyclovir (Valtrex) and valganciclovir (Valcyte).

What is COMPLERA?
COMPLERA® is a prescription HIV medicine that is used as a complete regimen 
to treat HIV-1 in adults who have never taken HIV medicines before and who have 
an amount of HIV in their blood (this is called “viral load”) that is no more than 
100,000 copies/mL. COMPLERA contains 3 medicines – rilpivirine, emtricitabine 
and tenofovir disoproxil fumarate. It is not known if COMPLERA is safe and effective 
in children under the age of 18 years. 

COMPLERA® does not cure HIV-1 infection or AIDS. To control HIV-1 infection and 
decrease HIV-related illnesses you must keep taking COMPLERA. Avoid doing things 
that can spread HIV-1 to others: always practice safer sex and use condoms to lower 
the chance of sexual contact with body fl uids; never reuse or share needles or other 
items that have body fl uids on them, do not share personal items that may contain 
bodily fl uids. Ask your healthcare provider if you have questions about how to reduce 
the risk of passing HIV-1 to others.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
What is the most important information you should know about COMPLERA?
COMPLERA® can cause serious side effects:
•  Build-up of an acid in your blood (lactic acidosis), which is a serious medical 

emergency. Symptoms of lactic acidosis include feeling very weak or tired, unusual 
(not normal) muscle pain, trouble breathing, stomach pain with nausea or vomiting, 
feeling cold, especially in your arms and legs, feeling dizzy or lightheaded, and/or a 
fast or irregular heartbeat.

•  Serious liver problems. The liver may become large (hepatomegaly) and fatty 
(steatosis). Symptoms of liver problems include your skin or the white part of your 
eyes turns yellow (jaundice), dark “tea-colored” urine, light-colored bowel movements 
(stools), loss of appetite for several days or longer, nausea, and/or stomach pain.

•  You may be more likely to get lactic acidosis or serious liver problems if you are 
female, very overweight (obese), or have been taking COMPLERA for a long time. 
In some cases, these serious conditions have led to death. Call your healthcare 
provider right away if you have any symptoms of these conditions.

•  Worsening of hepatitis B (HBV) infection. If you also have HBV and stop taking 
COMPLERA, your hepatitis may suddenly get worse. Do not stop taking COMPLERA 
without fi rst talking to your healthcare provider, as they will need to monitor your 
health. COMPLERA is not approved for the treatment of HBV.

These are not all the medicines that may cause problems if you take 
COMPLERA. Tell your healthcare provider about all prescription and 
nonprescription medicines, vitamins, or herbal supplements you are 
taking or plan to take.

Before taking COMPLERA, tell your healthcare provider if you:
•  Have liver problems, including hepatitis B or C virus infection, or have 

abnormal liver tests
• Have kidney problems
• Have ever had a mental health problem
• Have bone problems
•  Are pregnant or planning to become pregnant. It is not known if COMPLERA 

can harm your unborn child
•  Are breastfeeding: Women with HIV should not breastfeed because they can 

pass HIV through their milk to the baby. Also, COMPLERA may pass through 
breast milk and could cause harm to the baby

COMPLERA can cause additional serious side effects:
•  New or worsening kidney problems, including kidney failure. If you have had 

kidney problems, or take other medicines that may cause kidney problems, your 
healthcare provider may need to do regular blood tests.

•  Depression or mood changes. Tell your healthcare provider right away if you 
have any of the following symptoms: feeling sad or hopeless, feeling anxious or 
restless, have thoughts of hurting yourself (suicide) or have tried to hurt yourself.

•  Changes in liver enzymes: People who have had hepatitis B or C, or who have 
had changes in their liver function tests in the past may have an increased 
risk for liver problems while taking COMPLERA. Some people without prior liver 
disease may also be at risk. Your healthcare provider may need to check your 
liver enzymes before and during treatment with COMPLERA.

•  Bone problems can happen in some people who take COMPLERA. Bone problems 
include bone pain, softening or thinning (which may lead to fractures). Your 
healthcare provider may need to do additional tests to check your bones.

•  Changes in body fat can happen in people taking HIV medicine. 
•  Changes in your immune system. Your immune system may get stronger 

and begin to fi ght infections that have been hidden in your body for a long 
time. Tell your healthcare provider if you start having new symptoms after 
starting COMPLERA.

The most common side effects reported with COMPLERA are trouble sleeping 
(insomnia), abnormal dreams, headache, dizziness, diarrhea, nausea, rash, 
tiredness, and depression. Some side effects also reported include vomiting, stomach 
pain or discomfort, skin discoloration (small spots or freckles) and pain.

This is not a complete list of side effects. Tell your healthcare provider or pharmacist 
if you notice any side effects while taking COMPLERA, and call your healthcare 
provider for medical advice about side effects.

You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the 
FDA. Visit http://www.fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.

Additional Information about taking COMPLERA:
•  Always take COMPLERA exactly as your healthcare provider tells you to take it.
•  Take COMPLERA with food. Taking COMPLERA with food is important to help get the 

right amount of medicine in your body. (A protein drink does not replace food. If your 
healthcare provider stops COMPLERA, make certain you understand how to take your 
new medicine and whether you need to take your new medicine with a meal.) 

Stay under the care of your healthcare provider during treatment with COMPLERA 
and see your healthcare provider regularly.

Please see Brief Summary of full Prescribing Information with important warnings on 
the following pages.

one
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Brief Summary of full Prescribing Information

COMPLERA® (kom-PLEH-rah)
(emtricitabine, rilpivirine, tenofovir disoproxil fumarate) tablets

Brief summary of full Prescribing Information. For more information, please see 
the full Prescribing Information including Patient Information.

What is COMPLERA?

•  COMPLERA is a prescription HIV (Human Immunode� ciency Virus) medicine 
that is used to treat HIV-1 in adults

 –  who have never taken HIV medicines before, and

 –  who have an amount of HIV in their blood (this is called ‘viral load’) that 
is no more than 100,000 copies/mL. Your healthcare provider will measure 
your viral load.

(HIV is the virus that causes AIDS (Acquired Immunode� ciency Syndrome)).

•  COMPLERA contains 3 medicines – rilpivirine, emtricitabine, tenofovir 
disoproxil fumarate – combined in one tablet. It is a complete regimen to 
treat HIV-1 infection and should not be used with other HIV medicines.

•  It is not known if COMPLERA is safe and effective in children under the age 
of 18 years old.

•  COMPLERA does not cure HIV infection or AIDS. You must stay on continuous 
therapy to control HIV infection and decrease HIV-related illnesses.

•  Ask your healthcare provider if you have any questions about how to 
prevent passing HIV to other people. Do not share or re-use needles or other 
injection equipment, and do not share personal items that can have blood or 
body � uids on them, like toothbrushes and razor blades. Always practice safer 
sex by using a latex or polyurethane condom to lower the chance of sexual 
contact with semen, vaginal � uids or blood.

What is the most important information I should know about COMPLERA?

COMPLERA can cause serious side effects, including:
•  Build-up of an acid in your blood (lactic acidosis). Lactic acidosis can 

happen in some people who take COMPLERA or similar (nucleoside analogs) 
medicines. Lactic acidosis is a serious medical emergency that can lead to 
death. Lactic acidosis can be hard to identify early, because the symptoms 
could seem like symptoms of other health problems. Call your healthcare 
provider right away if you get any of the following symptoms which could 
be signs of lactic acidosis:

 –  feel very weak or tired

 –  have unusual (not normal) muscle pain

 –  have trouble breathing

 –  have stomach pain with nausea (feeling sick to your stomach) or vomiting

 –  feel cold, especially in your arms and legs

 –  feel dizzy or lightheaded

 –  have a fast or irregular heartbeat

•  Severe liver problems. Severe liver problems can happen in people who take 
COMPLERA. In some cases, these liver problems can lead to death. Your 
liver may become large (hepatomegaly) and you may develop fat in your liver 
(steatosis). Call your healthcare provider right away if you get any of the 
following symptoms of liver problems:

 –  your skin or the white part of your eyes turns yellow (jaundice)

 –  dark “tea-colored” urine

 –  light-colored bowel movements (stools)

 –  loss of appetite for several days or longer

 –  nausea

 –  stomach pain

•  You may be more likely to get lactic acidosis or severe liver problems if 
you are female, very overweight (obese), or have been taking COMPLERA 
for a long time.

•  Worsening of Hepatitis B infection. If you have hepatitis B virus (HBV) 
infection and take COMPLERA, your HBV may get worse (� are-up) if you stop 
taking COMPLERA. A “� are-up” is when your HBV infection suddenly returns 
in a worse way than before. COMPLERA is not approved for the treatment of 
HBV, so you must discuss your HBV with your healthcare provider.

 –  Do not let your COMPLERA run out. Re� ll your prescription or talk to your 
healthcare provider before your COMPLERA is all gone.

 –  Do not stop taking COMPLERA without � rst talking to your healthcare 
provider.

 –  If you stop taking COMPLERA, your healthcare provider will need to check 
your health often and do blood tests regularly to check your HBV infection. 
Tell your healthcare provider about any new or unusual symptoms you may 
have after you stop taking COMPLERA.

Who should not take COMPLERA?

Do not take COMPLERA if:
•  your HIV infection has been previously treated with HIV medicines.

•  you are taking any of the following medicines:

 –  anti-seizure medicines: carbamazepine (Carbatrol, Equetro, Tegretol, 
Tegretol-XR, Teril, Epitol); oxcarbazepine (Trileptal); phenobarbital 
(Luminal); phenytoin (Dilantin, Dilantin-125, Phenytek)

 –  anti-tuberculosis (anti-TB) medicines: rifabutin (Mycobutin); rifampin 
(Rifater, Rifamate, Rimactane, Rifadin); rifapentine (Priftin)

 –  proton pump inhibitor (PPI) medicine for certain stomach or intestinal 
problems: esomeprazole (Nexium, Vimovo); lansoprazole (Prevacid); 
dexlansoprazole (Dexilant); omeprazole (Prilosec, Zegerid); pantoprazole 
sodium (Protonix); rabeprazole (Aciphex)

 –  more than 1 dose of the steroid medicine dexamethasone or dexamethasone 
sodium phosphate

 –  St. John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum)

•  If you take COMPLERA, you should not take:
 –  Other medicines that contain tenofovir (Atripla, Stribild, Truvada, Viread)

 –  Other medicines that contain emtricitabine or lamivudine (Combivir, 
Emtriva, Epivir or Epivir-HBV, Epzicom, Trizivir, Atripla, Truvada, Stribild)

 –  rilpivirine (Edurant)

 –  adefovir (Hepsera)

What should I tell my healthcare provider before taking COMPLERA?

Before you take COMPLERA, tell your healthcare provider if you:
•  have or had liver problems, including hepatitis B or C virus infection, kidney 

problems, mental health problem or bone problems

•  are pregnant or plan to become pregnant. It is not known if COMPLERA can 
harm your unborn child.

  Pregnancy Registry. There is a pregnancy registry for women who take 
antiviral medicines during pregnancy. The purpose of this registry is to collect 
information about the health of you and your baby. Talk to your healthcare 
provider about how you can take part in this registry.

•  are breast-feeding or plan to breast-feed. You should not breastfeed if you 
have HIV because of the risk of passing HIV to your baby. Do not breastfeed 
if you are taking COMPLERA. At least two of the medicines contained in 
COMPLERA can be passed to your baby in your breast milk. We do not know 
whether this could harm your baby. Talk to your healthcare provider about the 
best way to feed your baby.

Tell your healthcare provider about all the medicines you take, including 
prescription and nonprescription medicines, vitamins, and herbal supplements.

•  COMPLERA may affect the way other medicines work, and other medicines 
may affect how COMPLERA works, and may cause serious side effects. If 
you take certain medicines with COMPLERA, the amount of COMPLERA in your 
body may be too low and it may not work to help control your HIV infection. 
The HIV virus in your body may become resistant to COMPLERA or other HIV 
medicines that are like it.

Especially tell your healthcare provider if you take:
•  an antacid medicine that contains aluminum, magnesium hydroxide, or 

calcium carbonate. If you take an antacid during treatment with COMPLERA, 
take the antacid at least 2 hours before or at least 4 hours after you 
take COMPLERA.

•  a medicine to block the acid in your stomach, including cimetidine 
(Tagamet), famotidine (Pepcid), nizatidine (Axid), or ranitidine hydrochloride 
(Zantac). If you take one of these medicines during treatment with 
COMPLERA, take the acid blocker at least 12 hours before or at least 4 hours 
after you take COMPLERA.

•  any of these medicines (if taken by mouth or injection):

 – clarithromycin (Biaxin)

 – erythromycin (E-Mycin, Eryc, Ery-Tab, PCE, Pediazole, Ilosone)

 – fl uconazole (Difl ucan)

 – itraconazole (Sporanox)

 – ketoconazole (Nizoral)

 – methadone (Dolophine)

 – posaconazole (Noxafi l)

 – telithromycin (Ketek)

 – voriconazole (Vfend)

•  medicines that are eliminated by the kidney, including acyclovir (Zovirax), 
cidofovir (Vistide), ganciclovir (Cytovene IV, Vitrasert), valacyclovir (Valtrex), 
and valganciclovir (Valcyte)

What are the possible side effects of COMPLERA?

COMPLERA can cause serious side effects, including:
•  See “What is the most important information I should know about 

COMPLERA?”

•  New or worse kidney problems, including kidney failure, can happen in 
some people who take COMPLERA. Your healthcare provider should do blood 
tests to check your kidneys before starting treatment with COMPLERA. If you 
have had kidney problems in the past or need to take another medicine that 
can cause kidney problems, your healthcare provider may need to do blood 
tests to check your kidneys during your treatment with COMPLERA.

•  Depression or mood changes. Tell your healthcare provider right away if 
you have any of the following symptoms:

 –  feeling sad or hopeless

 –  feeling anxious or restless

 –  have thoughts of hurting yourself (suicide) or have tried to hurt yourself

•  Change in liver enzymes. People with a history of hepatitis B or C virus 
infection or who have certain liver enzyme changes may have an increased 
risk of developing new or worsening liver problems during treatment 
with COMPLERA. Liver problems can also happen during treatment with 
COMPLERA in people without a history of liver disease. Your healthcare 
provider may need to do tests to check your liver enzymes before and during 
treatment with COMPLERA.

•  Bone problems can happen in some people who take COMPLERA. Bone 
problems include bone pain, softening or thinning (which may lead to 
fractures). Your healthcare provider may need to do additional tests to check 
your bones.

•  Changes in body fat can happen in people taking HIV medicine. These 
changes may include increased amount of fat in the upper back and neck 
(“buffalo hump”), breast, and around the main part of your body (trunk). 
Loss of fat from the legs, arms and face may also happen. The cause and 
long term health effect of these conditions are not known.

•  Changes in your immune system (Immune Reconstitution Syndrome) can 
happen when you start taking HIV medicines. Your immune system may get 
stronger and begin to fi ght infections that have been hidden in your body for 
a long time. Tell your healthcare provider if you start having new symptoms 
after starting your HIV medicine.

The most common side effects of COMPLERA include:

•  trouble sleeping (insomnia)

•  abnormal dreams

•  headache

•  dizziness

•  diarrhea

•  nausea

•  rash

•  tiredness

•  depression

Additional common side effects include:

•  vomiting

•  stomach pain or discomfort

•  skin discoloration (small spots or freckles)

•  pain

Tell your healthcare provider if you have any side effect that bothers you or that 
does not go away.

These are not all the possible side effects of COMPLERA. For more information, 
ask your healthcare provider or pharmacist.

Call your doctor for medical advice about side effects. You may report side 
effects to FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088 (1-800-332-1088).

How should I take COMPLERA?
•  Stay under the care of your healthcare provider during treatment with 

COMPLERA.
•  Take COMPLERA exactly as your healthcare provider tells you to take it.
•  Always take COMPLERA with food. Taking COMPLERA with food is important 

to help get the right amount of medicine in your body. A protein drink is not 
a substitute for food. If your healthcare provider decides to stop COMPLERA 
and you are switched to new medicines to treat HIV that includes rilpivirine 
tablets, the rilpivirine tablets should be taken only with a meal.

•  Do not change your dose or stop taking COMPLERA without fi rst talking with 
your healthcare provider. See your healthcare provider regularly while taking 
COMPLERA.

•  If you miss a dose of COMPLERA within 12 hours of the time you usually take 
it, take your dose of COMPLERA with food as soon as possible. Then, take your 
next dose of COMPLERA at the regularly scheduled time. If you miss a dose 
of COMPLERA by more than 12 hours of the time you usually take it, wait and 
then take the next dose of COMPLERA at the regularly scheduled time.

•  Do not take more than your prescribed dose to make up for a missed dose.

This Brief Summary summarizes the most important information about 
COMPLERA. If you would like more information, talk with your healthcare 
provider. You can also ask your healthcare provider or pharmacist for 
information about COMPLERA that is written for health professionals, or call 
1-800-445-3235 or go to www.COMPLERA.com

Issued: June 2013

COMPLERA, the COMPLERA Logo, EMTRIVA, GILEAD, the GILEAD Logo, GSI, HEPSERA, STRIBILD, 
TRUVADA, VIREAD, and VISTIDE are trademarks of Gilead Sciences, Inc., or its related companies. 
ATRIPLA is a trademark of Bristol-Myers Squibb & Gilead Sciences, LLC. All other marks referenced 
herein are the property of their respective owners.

©2013 Gilead Sciences, Inc. All rights reserved. CPAC0061 10/13
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Brief Summary of full Prescribing Information

COMPLERA® (kom-PLEH-rah)
(emtricitabine, rilpivirine, tenofovir disoproxil fumarate) tablets

Brief summary of full Prescribing Information. For more information, please see 
the full Prescribing Information including Patient Information.

What is COMPLERA?

•  COMPLERA is a prescription HIV (Human Immunode� ciency Virus) medicine 
that is used to treat HIV-1 in adults

 –  who have never taken HIV medicines before, and

 –  who have an amount of HIV in their blood (this is called ‘viral load’) that 
is no more than 100,000 copies/mL. Your healthcare provider will measure 
your viral load.

(HIV is the virus that causes AIDS (Acquired Immunode� ciency Syndrome)).

•  COMPLERA contains 3 medicines – rilpivirine, emtricitabine, tenofovir 
disoproxil fumarate – combined in one tablet. It is a complete regimen to 
treat HIV-1 infection and should not be used with other HIV medicines.

•  It is not known if COMPLERA is safe and effective in children under the age 
of 18 years old.

•  COMPLERA does not cure HIV infection or AIDS. You must stay on continuous 
therapy to control HIV infection and decrease HIV-related illnesses.

•  Ask your healthcare provider if you have any questions about how to 
prevent passing HIV to other people. Do not share or re-use needles or other 
injection equipment, and do not share personal items that can have blood or 
body � uids on them, like toothbrushes and razor blades. Always practice safer 
sex by using a latex or polyurethane condom to lower the chance of sexual 
contact with semen, vaginal � uids or blood.

What is the most important information I should know about COMPLERA?

COMPLERA can cause serious side effects, including:
•  Build-up of an acid in your blood (lactic acidosis). Lactic acidosis can 

happen in some people who take COMPLERA or similar (nucleoside analogs) 
medicines. Lactic acidosis is a serious medical emergency that can lead to 
death. Lactic acidosis can be hard to identify early, because the symptoms 
could seem like symptoms of other health problems. Call your healthcare 
provider right away if you get any of the following symptoms which could 
be signs of lactic acidosis:

 –  feel very weak or tired

 –  have unusual (not normal) muscle pain

 –  have trouble breathing

 –  have stomach pain with nausea (feeling sick to your stomach) or vomiting

 –  feel cold, especially in your arms and legs

 –  feel dizzy or lightheaded

 –  have a fast or irregular heartbeat

•  Severe liver problems. Severe liver problems can happen in people who take 
COMPLERA. In some cases, these liver problems can lead to death. Your 
liver may become large (hepatomegaly) and you may develop fat in your liver 
(steatosis). Call your healthcare provider right away if you get any of the 
following symptoms of liver problems:

 –  your skin or the white part of your eyes turns yellow (jaundice)

 –  dark “tea-colored” urine

 –  light-colored bowel movements (stools)

 –  loss of appetite for several days or longer

 –  nausea

 –  stomach pain

•  You may be more likely to get lactic acidosis or severe liver problems if 
you are female, very overweight (obese), or have been taking COMPLERA 
for a long time.

•  Worsening of Hepatitis B infection. If you have hepatitis B virus (HBV) 
infection and take COMPLERA, your HBV may get worse (� are-up) if you stop 
taking COMPLERA. A “� are-up” is when your HBV infection suddenly returns 
in a worse way than before. COMPLERA is not approved for the treatment of 
HBV, so you must discuss your HBV with your healthcare provider.

 –  Do not let your COMPLERA run out. Re� ll your prescription or talk to your 
healthcare provider before your COMPLERA is all gone.

 –  Do not stop taking COMPLERA without � rst talking to your healthcare 
provider.

 –  If you stop taking COMPLERA, your healthcare provider will need to check 
your health often and do blood tests regularly to check your HBV infection. 
Tell your healthcare provider about any new or unusual symptoms you may 
have after you stop taking COMPLERA.

Who should not take COMPLERA?

Do not take COMPLERA if:
•  your HIV infection has been previously treated with HIV medicines.

•  you are taking any of the following medicines:

 –  anti-seizure medicines: carbamazepine (Carbatrol, Equetro, Tegretol, 
Tegretol-XR, Teril, Epitol); oxcarbazepine (Trileptal); phenobarbital 
(Luminal); phenytoin (Dilantin, Dilantin-125, Phenytek)

 –  anti-tuberculosis (anti-TB) medicines: rifabutin (Mycobutin); rifampin 
(Rifater, Rifamate, Rimactane, Rifadin); rifapentine (Priftin)

 –  proton pump inhibitor (PPI) medicine for certain stomach or intestinal 
problems: esomeprazole (Nexium, Vimovo); lansoprazole (Prevacid); 
dexlansoprazole (Dexilant); omeprazole (Prilosec, Zegerid); pantoprazole 
sodium (Protonix); rabeprazole (Aciphex)

 –  more than 1 dose of the steroid medicine dexamethasone or dexamethasone 
sodium phosphate

 –  St. John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum)

•  If you take COMPLERA, you should not take:
 –  Other medicines that contain tenofovir (Atripla, Stribild, Truvada, Viread)

 –  Other medicines that contain emtricitabine or lamivudine (Combivir, 
Emtriva, Epivir or Epivir-HBV, Epzicom, Trizivir, Atripla, Truvada, Stribild)

 –  rilpivirine (Edurant)

 –  adefovir (Hepsera)

What should I tell my healthcare provider before taking COMPLERA?

Before you take COMPLERA, tell your healthcare provider if you:
•  have or had liver problems, including hepatitis B or C virus infection, kidney 

problems, mental health problem or bone problems

•  are pregnant or plan to become pregnant. It is not known if COMPLERA can 
harm your unborn child.

  Pregnancy Registry. There is a pregnancy registry for women who take 
antiviral medicines during pregnancy. The purpose of this registry is to collect 
information about the health of you and your baby. Talk to your healthcare 
provider about how you can take part in this registry.

•  are breast-feeding or plan to breast-feed. You should not breastfeed if you 
have HIV because of the risk of passing HIV to your baby. Do not breastfeed 
if you are taking COMPLERA. At least two of the medicines contained in 
COMPLERA can be passed to your baby in your breast milk. We do not know 
whether this could harm your baby. Talk to your healthcare provider about the 
best way to feed your baby.

Tell your healthcare provider about all the medicines you take, including 
prescription and nonprescription medicines, vitamins, and herbal supplements.

•  COMPLERA may affect the way other medicines work, and other medicines 
may affect how COMPLERA works, and may cause serious side effects. If 
you take certain medicines with COMPLERA, the amount of COMPLERA in your 
body may be too low and it may not work to help control your HIV infection. 
The HIV virus in your body may become resistant to COMPLERA or other HIV 
medicines that are like it.

Especially tell your healthcare provider if you take:
•  an antacid medicine that contains aluminum, magnesium hydroxide, or 

calcium carbonate. If you take an antacid during treatment with COMPLERA, 
take the antacid at least 2 hours before or at least 4 hours after you 
take COMPLERA.

•  a medicine to block the acid in your stomach, including cimetidine 
(Tagamet), famotidine (Pepcid), nizatidine (Axid), or ranitidine hydrochloride 
(Zantac). If you take one of these medicines during treatment with 
COMPLERA, take the acid blocker at least 12 hours before or at least 4 hours 
after you take COMPLERA.

•  any of these medicines (if taken by mouth or injection):

 – clarithromycin (Biaxin)

 – erythromycin (E-Mycin, Eryc, Ery-Tab, PCE, Pediazole, Ilosone)

 – fl uconazole (Difl ucan)

 – itraconazole (Sporanox)

 – ketoconazole (Nizoral)

 – methadone (Dolophine)

 – posaconazole (Noxafi l)

 – telithromycin (Ketek)

 – voriconazole (Vfend)

•  medicines that are eliminated by the kidney, including acyclovir (Zovirax), 
cidofovir (Vistide), ganciclovir (Cytovene IV, Vitrasert), valacyclovir (Valtrex), 
and valganciclovir (Valcyte)

What are the possible side effects of COMPLERA?

COMPLERA can cause serious side effects, including:
•  See “What is the most important information I should know about 

COMPLERA?”

•  New or worse kidney problems, including kidney failure, can happen in 
some people who take COMPLERA. Your healthcare provider should do blood 
tests to check your kidneys before starting treatment with COMPLERA. If you 
have had kidney problems in the past or need to take another medicine that 
can cause kidney problems, your healthcare provider may need to do blood 
tests to check your kidneys during your treatment with COMPLERA.

•  Depression or mood changes. Tell your healthcare provider right away if 
you have any of the following symptoms:

 –  feeling sad or hopeless

 –  feeling anxious or restless

 –  have thoughts of hurting yourself (suicide) or have tried to hurt yourself

•  Change in liver enzymes. People with a history of hepatitis B or C virus 
infection or who have certain liver enzyme changes may have an increased 
risk of developing new or worsening liver problems during treatment 
with COMPLERA. Liver problems can also happen during treatment with 
COMPLERA in people without a history of liver disease. Your healthcare 
provider may need to do tests to check your liver enzymes before and during 
treatment with COMPLERA.

•  Bone problems can happen in some people who take COMPLERA. Bone 
problems include bone pain, softening or thinning (which may lead to 
fractures). Your healthcare provider may need to do additional tests to check 
your bones.

•  Changes in body fat can happen in people taking HIV medicine. These 
changes may include increased amount of fat in the upper back and neck 
(“buffalo hump”), breast, and around the main part of your body (trunk). 
Loss of fat from the legs, arms and face may also happen. The cause and 
long term health effect of these conditions are not known.

•  Changes in your immune system (Immune Reconstitution Syndrome) can 
happen when you start taking HIV medicines. Your immune system may get 
stronger and begin to fi ght infections that have been hidden in your body for 
a long time. Tell your healthcare provider if you start having new symptoms 
after starting your HIV medicine.

The most common side effects of COMPLERA include:

•  trouble sleeping (insomnia)

•  abnormal dreams

•  headache

•  dizziness

•  diarrhea

•  nausea

•  rash

•  tiredness

•  depression

Additional common side effects include:

•  vomiting

•  stomach pain or discomfort

•  skin discoloration (small spots or freckles)

•  pain

Tell your healthcare provider if you have any side effect that bothers you or that 
does not go away.

These are not all the possible side effects of COMPLERA. For more information, 
ask your healthcare provider or pharmacist.

Call your doctor for medical advice about side effects. You may report side 
effects to FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088 (1-800-332-1088).

How should I take COMPLERA?
•  Stay under the care of your healthcare provider during treatment with 

COMPLERA.
•  Take COMPLERA exactly as your healthcare provider tells you to take it.
•  Always take COMPLERA with food. Taking COMPLERA with food is important 

to help get the right amount of medicine in your body. A protein drink is not 
a substitute for food. If your healthcare provider decides to stop COMPLERA 
and you are switched to new medicines to treat HIV that includes rilpivirine 
tablets, the rilpivirine tablets should be taken only with a meal.

•  Do not change your dose or stop taking COMPLERA without fi rst talking with 
your healthcare provider. See your healthcare provider regularly while taking 
COMPLERA.

•  If you miss a dose of COMPLERA within 12 hours of the time you usually take 
it, take your dose of COMPLERA with food as soon as possible. Then, take your 
next dose of COMPLERA at the regularly scheduled time. If you miss a dose 
of COMPLERA by more than 12 hours of the time you usually take it, wait and 
then take the next dose of COMPLERA at the regularly scheduled time.

•  Do not take more than your prescribed dose to make up for a missed dose.

This Brief Summary summarizes the most important information about 
COMPLERA. If you would like more information, talk with your healthcare 
provider. You can also ask your healthcare provider or pharmacist for 
information about COMPLERA that is written for health professionals, or call 
1-800-445-3235 or go to www.COMPLERA.com
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Director Peter 
Jackson keeps the 
pace moving much 
more briskly than the 
first movie, juggling 
multiple storylines and 
keeping the big action 
scenes to a minimum 
(and it’s no surprise 
that the film looks and 
sounds amazing, even 
with the overly bom-
bastic score). But, be-
ing the second chapter 
of a trilogy, some may 
find the film a bit un-
satisfying as it presents 
more questions than 
answers and leaves 
us hanging with no 
resolution to Thorin’s 
quest. Why did Gal-
adriel (Cate Blanchett) 

instruct Gandalf to seek out the Necromancer (also Cum-
berbatch)? What part do Bard (Luke Evans) and the Mas-
ter of Lake-town (Stephen Fry) play in the story? What is 
it that the elf king Thranduil (Lee Pace) really wants from 
Smaug’s treasure trove of gold and jewels? Will dwarf Kili 
(Aidan Turner) survive and have a romance with elf Tau-
riel (Evangeline Lilly)? There really is a lot going on in this 
movie, and even at two hours and 45 minutes, it still feels 
like half the running time of the first movie. It never gets 
boring, that’s for sure.

Of course, the purists are still not going to be happy 
that the movies are not the book, but anyone who really 
disliked the first movie should at least find more to like 
in this one. I had much trepidation going in, but even as 
the last scene cut to black with Bilbo saying, “What have 
we done?” I was more than ready to see more right then 
and there. But we have one more year and one more 
film to go before Jackson wraps up his second Tolkien 
trilogy, and based on what he’s brought to the desola-
tion of Smaug, I’m now more than anxious to go there 
and back again. t
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he climbs a wall). But with Smaug’s awakening and seeming 
failure to keep his treasure safe, the denizens of Lake-town 
are put in jeopardy… and we’re given a helluva cliffhanger.

Everything I hated about an unexpected Journey has 
been corrected in the desolation of Smaug. While the first 
movie focused more on Bilbo, this one is all about Thorin 
and his quest to return home. Richard Armitage gives a ter-
rific performance buried under a ton of hair and special ef-
fects to become the dwarf king, making you root for him to 
get into the mountain and reclaim his throne. But we also 
see a dark side to him at one point, making Bilbo wonder if 
the things Smaug told him about his place with the dwarfs 
was true.

Armitage is almost upstaged by Ken Stott as the el-
derly dwarf Balin. Balin’s obviously been around awhile 
and he has the most wisdom of them all, and also the most 
compassion… and he knows exactly how to sweet-talk his 
way into securing passage on a boat to Lake-town. Stott’s 
performance was just really authentic, filled with a range 
of emotions and, even in dire situations, never loses that 
twinkle in his eye.

by CHUCk DUnCAn
I really hated the Hobbit: an unexpected Journey. I’ve 
never read the book, so it didn’t bother me that it wasn’t 
the book, or was a mish-mash of the book and appendices 
and other non-Hobbit material. No, I just hated it because 
it was long and boring and just meandered to nowhere 
with battle after battle that did nothing but show off the 
special effects crew’s CGI wizardry, and gave audiences 
little in the way of story or characters. I also really hated 
the 48-frames-per-second (HFR) projection which made 
the whole thing look like a really bad video production – 
and also made me nauseous.

So it was with much trepidation that I went into the sec-
ond film in the trilogy, the Hobbit: the desolation of Smaug. 
Thankfully, we were not subjected to the HFR 3D version, 
but we did get to see it in 3D. Now the movie at least looks 
like it belongs with the original lord of the rings trilogy, so 
points were earned right at the start. And the movie grabbed 
me right from the beginning with a prologue set prior to the 
events seen in the first film, with Gandalf (Ian McKellan) 
meeting Thorin (Richard Armitage) and setting him about his 
journey to reclaim his land and his kingdom from the dragon 
Smaug (voiced by Benedict Cumberbatch).

The story then picks up where we left off in the last one 
with Thorin, his dwarf companions and the Hobbit Bilbo Bag-
gins (Martin Freeman) making their way to the Lonely Moun-
tain. They must cross the dark, dangerous forest Mirkwood 
– without the aid of Gandalf, who is called off on another 
mission – while evading the dangerous, giant spiders that 
reside there, deal with their imprisonment by the elves (led 
by Legolas, who isn’t in the book, and Tauriel, who is simply 
made up for the movie), and pass through Lake-town before 
getting to the mountain. Meanwhile, Gandalf is off trying to 
deal with the Necromancer, who was barely seen in the first 
film, so we still don’t know what part he plays in this story.

And then there is Smaug. He doesn’t make his appear-
ance until about midway through the movie, but the wait is 
worth it. Smaug is a fierce creature with a silky smooth voice 
who will do anything it takes to protect his treasure. He’s 
like Gollum and the ring, times a thousand, although he’s 
anything but deranged. The cat and mouse game between 
Smaug and Bilbo is written and staged terrifically, and the 
CGI effects are some of the most realistic seen yet on screen 
(you can actually see the skin on Smaug’s wings stretch as 

The Hobbit Strikes Gold with The Desolation of Smaug
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(Lang’s version, it is said, has 
brought Cohen to tears). Addi-
tionally, Cohen’s daughter Lorca 

is the mother of Wainwright’s daughter Viva Katherine 
Wainwright Cohen, who is being co-parented by the old 
friends and “progeny of two Canadian musical dynas-
ties.” i’m Your man: the life of leonard cohen (Ecco, 
$16.99) by Sylvie Simmons has all the details.

Reissued to mark the 20-year anniver-
sary of its publication, travels With liz-
beth (St. Martin’s Griffin, $15.99) by Lars 
Eighner chronicles the gay writer’s “de-
scent into homelessness and his adven-
tures on the streets.” Traveling through 
the Southwest with his dog Lizbeth, Eigh-

ner vividly recounts his experiences from Texas to Cali-
fornia in moving detail.

A longtime performer, and one who was mentored by 
Divine as well as the infamous performance troupe the 
Cockettes, Delores Deluce, “a five-foot diva in six-inch 
heels” tells her story in her memoir my life, a Four letter 
Word: confessions of a counter culture diva (Double 

Delinquent Press, $13.98). The book 
features appearances by everyone 
from John Waters to Joan Rivers.

Christine Benvenuto’s “journey of 
love and anguish” Sex changes: a 
memoir of marriage, Gender, and mov-
ing on (St. Martin’s Griffin, $15.99) 
allows readers to get up close and 
personal with her experience as a wife 
whose husband transitions from male 
to female after more than 20 years of 
marriage and raising three children.

One of the most controversial 
books ever written about Matthew 
Shepard, journalist/writer/producer 
Stephen Jimenez’s the book of matt: 

Hidden truths about the murder of matthew Shepard 
(Steerforth Press, $26) sets out to set the record straight 
about the 1998 murder of the gay college student. Full of 
revealing allegations about Shepard’s past and associ-
ated drug use, not to mention the potential for a deeper 
relationship with his killers, the book of matt has its 
share of supporters and detractors.

Not that it needs to be said, but the AIDS crisis is 
far from over. In the aidS Generation: Stories of Sur-
vival and resilience (Oxford University Press, $44.65), 
Dr. Perry N. Halkitis examines the “bravest generation” 
of HIV positive gay men, who navigated the treacher-
ous times from the 1980s to the present. David France, 
director of the acclaimed AIDS doc How to Survive a 
Plague, wrote the introduction to the book.

In excluded: making Feminist and Queer move-
ments more inclusive (Seal, $17), feminist and queer 
activist Julia Serano reports on the matter of exclusion 
while providing new approaches to dealing with the top-
ics of gender, sexuality, and sexism, while encouraging 
inclusion and not exclusion.

intimate activism (Duke University Press, $19.72) by 
Rice University associate professor Cymene Howe takes 
readers to Nicaragua where, in 2007, sexual-rights ac-
tivists overturned “the most repressive anti-sodomy laws 
in the Americas” almost 30 years after it was passed. t
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ized same-sex marriage, moving the battle for marriage 
equality forward. We do! american leaders Who believe 
in marriage equality (Akashic, $15.95), edited by Jennifer 
Baumgardner & Governor Madeleine M. Kunin, compiles 
speeches, interviews and commentary, from 1977 through 
2013, in which an array of political leaders, 
such as the late Supervisor Harvey Milk, Sen-

ator Tammy Baldwin, Senator John 
Kerry, Mayor Gavin Newsom, Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg, Governor An-
drew Cuomo, Mayor Corey Booker, 
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, 
and President Bill Clinton voice their uncondition-
al support for the queer citizens of the U.S. in their 
quest for same-sex marriage rights.

Blogger and man of many talents Joel Derfner 
takes readers along on his and boyfriend Mike’s 
journey to become spouses in lawfully Wedded 
Husband: How my Gay marriage Will Save the 
american Family (University of Wisconsin, 
$26.95). Expect to laugh out loud and shed 
some tears, just like you would at any wed-
ding.

Gay poet and writer Jim Elledge is the 
author of Henry darger: throwaway boy (Over-
look Duckworth, $29.95). Subtitled “The Tragic Life 
of an Outsider Artist,” the book presents evidence 
that Darger, who died in 1973, was gay and had an 
almost 50-year relationship with a man. Elledge’s 
book is yet another piece in the puzzle that is Henry 
Darger.

Christopher Isherwood remains a subject of 
fascination more than 25 years after his death at 
82. The musical cabaret, based on his berlin Sto-
ries, continues to be produced and performed. Tom 
Ford’s film version of Isherwood’s a Single man was an 
Oscar nominee. Featuring a preface by Edmund White, 
liberation: diaries 1970-1983 (Harper Perennial, $19.99), 
edited and introduced by Katherine Bucknell, is the third 
volume in the series, and covers the period during which 
the Oscar-winning film version of cabaret was made.

Featuring a foreword by Christopher Bram, our deep 
Gossip: conversations with Gay Writers on Poetry and de-
sire (University of Wisconsin, $26.95) by Christopher Hen-
nessy consists of a series of interviews with Edward Field, 
Kazim Ali, Dennis Cooper, John Ashberry, Cyrus Cassells, 
Wayne Koestenbaum, Richard Howard, and Aaron Shurin. 
An insightful and inspiring book for writers and readers 
alike.

Full of great period photos, See a little light: the trail 
of rage and melody (Cleis Press, $16.95), Bob Mould’s re-
vealing memoir (written with Michael Azerrad) would make 
a great gift for the music lover on your list. Mould, who 
played in groundbreaking bands such as Husker Du and 
Sugar, as well as a solo artist, was that rare commodity in 
the alternative and college rock scene – an out gay man.

Legendary songwriter and “ladies man” Leonard Co-
hen is as straight as they come. But he does have some 
notable connections to the queer community. Two of the 
most celebrated versions of his song “Hallelujah” were 
recorded by out artists Rufus Wainwright and K.D. Lang 

by GReGG SHAPIRo
From the fiction shelf – Midwestern writer (and Wis-
consin native) Glenway Wescott, who counted Monroe 
Wheeler as a lover and Paul Cadmus and George Platt 
Lynes among his social circle, has been dead for more 
than 25 years. “A Visit to Priapus,” one of his more ho-
moerotic works of short fiction, remained unpublished 
until after his death. In a Visit to Priapus 
and other Stories (University of Wiscon-
sin Press, $26.95), edited and with an 
introduction by Wescott biographer Jerry 
Rosco (and a foreword by Wendy Moffatt), 
the titular story, as well as nine more sto-
ries and two essays, have been collected 
together under one cover for the first time. 

Wally Lamb, a straight writer who is a 
favorite of Oprah’s and book clubs around 
the world, has a lesbian as his main char-
acter in his new novel We are Water (Harp-
er, $29.99). The impact of artist Annie Oh’s 
impending marriage, to her art dealer Vi-
veca, on her family (children, ex-husband, 
etc.) is the main focus of this timely novel.

Popular gay writer Chuck Palahniuk 
(author of Fight club and others) is back with doomed 
(Doubleday, $24.95), the sequel to his 2011 novel 
damned, in which he first introduced us to dead adoles-
cent protagonist Madison. As irreverent as ever, Palahn-
iuk’s vision of the afterlife and the battle of good and evil 
is distinctly his own.

Award-winning lesbian mystery writer and author of 
the well-liked Jane Lawless Mysteries series returns with 
two (!) new books, the mirror and the mask and the 
cruel ever after (both from Bywater Books, $14.95). Both 
Minneapolis-set novels find Lawless doing what she does 
best, solving mysteries as only she can.

Set in Victorian England, the White Forest (Touch-
stone, $16), the debut novel by gay writer and teacher 
Adam McOmber, combines psychic powers, a questionable 
cult, love, friendship, and the rise of industry for a thrilling 
and chilling tale.

Frank Anthony Polito, Lammy-winning author of drama 
Queers and band Fags pays homage to Michael Chabon’s 
the mysteries of Pittsburgh in his new novel the Spirit of 
detroit (Woodward Avenue Books, $15). Set in the Motor 
City in 1992, the book tells the story of Bradley Dayton 
making his way through Detroit during a period of great 
personal and social upheaval.

Perfectly timed for the season, Gifts Not Yet Given (Cir-
cumspect Press, $15.99) by Kergan Edwards-Stout is a 
collection of 14 “tales of the holidays.” Among the stories, 
you will find a few set at Christmas, including “The Nut-
cracker,” “The Fourth Christmas,” “The Cape,” and “A Doris 
Day Christmas.” 

An out and proud member of the Romance Writers 
of America (and prez of the LGBT chapter), homoerotic 
romance author Damon Suede’s latest novel bad idea 
(Dreamspinner, $17.99) takes on “comic books, stupid he-
roes,” and the “terrible risks” one takes for love.

From the non-fiction shelf – As 2013 comes to a 
close, two more states, Hawaii and Illinois, have legal-

Hot LGBT Books for the Cold Months Ahead

HOLIDAY 
GIFT GUIDE!

Chuck Palahniuk
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uncle Al (Ed Begley, Jr.).
The seven-part series North america (Discovery/

Gaiam), hosted by Tom Selleck (in & out, magnum 
Pi) has made its way onto a double disc blu-ray set. 
“Where civilization collides with untamed wilderness, 
just feet beyond our own backyards,” the beautifully 
filmed program takes us from the upper reaches of the 
continent, through the mountains and forests, through 
extreme storms and blizzards, to the water’s edge and 
the depth of the desert, to reveal the wildlife and won-
ders of North America. 

Bonus material includes a colorful booklet and film-
makers’ commentary.

It may have only been on TV for four seasons, 
but the Vietnam War-set series china beach (Warner 
Home Video / StarVista / Time Life) made an impres-
sion on viewers. In addition to being the series that 
made actress Dana Delaney a star, it also co-starred 
Michael Boatman, who would later play a gay character 
in the Michael J. Fox series Spin city. The 21 DVD/62 
episode complete series box set includes 10 hours of 
bonus features, an exclusive 32-page collector’s book-
let and china beach dog tags.

Created to compete with NBC’s NYC-based Sat-
urday Night live, ABC’s late-night comedy sketch and 
music show Fridays premiered in 1980 and ended in 
1982. 

The five-DVD the best of Fridays (Shout Factory) 
features 16 episodes of the cult comedy series. In ad-
dition to including performances by an amazing assort-
ment of musical guests including The Clash, Devo, Tom 
Petty and the Heartbreakers, The Cars and Dire Straits, 
the show was a launching pad for cast members Larry 
David, Michael Richards and Melanie Chartoff. 

The compilation also includes the legendary “Andy 
Kaufman incident” and special features such as a cast 
and writer’s reunion, a discussion of the Kaufman inci-
dent and more. t
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(Showtime / CBS DVD). The 
12 episodes of the eighth 
and final season of dexter, 
in which Dexter’s dualities 
begin to unravel (his police 
officer sister is on to him), 
promises and delivers a 
“bloody amazing send-off.”

Speaking of “bloody 
amazing,” the HBO Se-
lect edition of true blood: 
the complete Fifth Season 
(HBO) gives viewers choices 
in how they can watch the 
sexy/scary vampire series 
(six blu-rays, two double-sid-
ed DVDs, or via digital copy) 
set in the fictional town of 
Bon Temps, Louisiana. 

The fifth season of true 
blood not only featured an 
abundance of scenes featur-
ing Jason (Ryan Kwanten), 
Alcide (Joe Manganello) and Eric (Alexander Skarsgård) 
in various states of undress, but also queer relation-
ships, including the one between Russell (Denis O’Hare) 
and Steve (Michael McMillan).

Complex gay charac-
ters continue to be featured 
in prime-time network TV 
series, such as Scandal 
(ABC Studios), as well. The 
ABC series (presented in 
five DVDs), about political 
crisis manager Olivia (Ker-
ry Washington), includes 
openly gay White House 
Chief of Staff Cyrus (Jeff 
Perry, who also played a 
gay character on my So-
called life) and his jour-
nalist husband James (out 
actor Dan Bucatinsky). 

Gay actor Guillermo 
Diaz is also among the 
main cast as former CIA op 
turned techie.

Actor/filmmaker Chris-
topher Guest has often 
included queer characters 
in his work (see best in 
Show). Guest’s HBO moc-
kumentary series Family 
tree (HBO), starring Chris 
Dowd as lead character 
Tom (a man researching 
his lineage), is no excep-
tion. Fred Willard, who has 
appeared in a number of 
Guest’s films, plays Mike, 
the gay neighbor of Tom’s 

by GReGG SHAPIRo
Netflix be damned! For the people on your holiday list 
who don’t just want to watch their favorite TV shows, but 
also want physical copies for their library, there are plen-
ty of options from which to choose. 

behind the candelabra (HBO Films), the Liberace 
biopic directed by Steven Soderbergh, won 10 Emmy 
Awards, including Michael Douglas’s Outstanding Lead 
Actor in a Miniseries or a Movie. The stellar cast included 
Matt Damon (as Liberace’s alternately scantily clad and 
overdressed paramour Scott Thorson), Debbie Reynolds 
(as Liberace’s mother), Rob Lowe, and Scott Thorson.

Finally “liberated from the vaults,” Here’s edie (MVD/
Ediead), singer/actress Edie Adams’ groundbreaking 
early 1960s variety show (later known as the edie ad-
ams Show) is available for the first time in a four-DVD 
set, with a wealth of bonus footage. 

During the run of the show, Adams’s guests included 
Johnny Mathis, Zsa Zsa Gabor, Duke Ellington, Allan 
Sherman, Nancy Wilson, and Bobby Darin, among oth-
ers. The accompanying booklet features words of praise 
for Ms. Adams from Sandra Bernhard, Pee-Wee Herman 
(Paul Reubens), Shirley MacLaine, and others. 

Michael C. Hall, who played gay mortician David 
Fisher in the acclaimed HBO series Six Feet under, went 
on to star as the titular character, Miami forensics expert/
vigilante Dexter Morgan, in the Showtime series dexter 

Making a List, Checking it Twice: TV on DVD
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3607 FLEET STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 410-563-2617

AMPLE PARKING-ATM AVAILABLE

COMPLIMENTARY HATS, HORN 
and CHAMPAGNE 

AT MIDNIGHT
LITE BUFFET @ 1AM

OPENS AT 4PM – CLOSES ?
HAPPY HOUR 4 – 8PM

NO COVER

Hall rental $240 for 4 hours. Call or email questbarbaltimore@hotmail.com 

SATURDAY DEC 21ST
8PM – 2AM

SANTA ARRIVES AT 9PM
     ELF SELLING CHERRY BOMBS 

(3/$1.00) 8:30PM TILL GONE
          KAR          KARAOKE 9PM – 1AM WITH DJ 

BILLY
BASKET OF CHEER RAFFLE DRAWING 

@12:30AM
UGLY SWEATER CONTEST 

@ MIDNIGHT $25.00 FOR UGLIEST 
CHRISTMAS SWEATER

ALL PALL PROCEEDS DONATED TO B.A.R.C.

NEW YEARS EVE @
THE QUEST

QUEST CHRISTMAS 
PARTY

Rather than entertaining at home this holi-
day, we are headed out of town. So when it 
came time to decorate our home for Christ-
mas, I wanted to tone it down and do a low 
key mantle and tree this year. 

To begin, I chose my golden rams head 
bowl I discovered at a local antique store. 
Filled with golden ornaments and green to-
piary balls, it gives me a lot of impact for 
my easy to do mantelpiece. 

With my bowl front and center, I then 
added lighting. This year, instead of deal-
ing with wrapping lights around my gar-
land, I placed rope lighting behind my cre-
ation to uplight it and add some sparkle. 

Dandy
Domestic

Jeffrey Clouser

Lighting of the 
Hearth

Then I added garland and glass can-
dleholders flanking the mantle. Once I was 
satisfied with placement, I topped it off with 
golden glittery mesh and ribbon. 

Add some pillar candles, and the re-
sults are a glittery but simple mantelpiece 
fit for a gay holiday! t
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CallCoalYork@gmail.com        RingRonYork@gmail.com
Coal: 717-676-5545                              Ron: 717-578-7821

Office 717-854-9242
1499 South Queen St. York, PA 17403

www.jgr.com
CallCoalorRingRon.com

Proud to serve the LGBT CommunityProud to serve the LGBT Community

JGR REALTORS 
Coal Infantino and Ron Rhodes

Don’t forget to hang 

the mistletoe in your 

new home! 

Happy Holidays! 
Don’t forget to hang 

the mistletoe in your 

new home! 

Happy Holidays! 

835 LOMBARD ST E in Baltimore, MD
MRIS # 

BA8231524

 
Bill Cassidy

Long & Foster Realtors
O - 410-377-2270

Cell – 443-520-1312
Bill.Cassidy@LNF.com 

This Home was built in 1792 and looks across the Street at The 
Carroll Mansion. Zoning is B33 and permits many uses. Bring your 
Restoration Skills & admire the room sizes, many 10 ft ceilings, & 
some historic details are intact. The Kitchen is 12.6 ft wide and 25 
feet long with a large hearth at the end of the room. The rear yard is 

40 ft by 27 ft & has two very large Fig Trees. Call Office to show.

List Price:  
$299,000

We are looking to add to our 
great writing staff for these 

topics and more! 

Are you interested in:
 Sports, Local News, Events or Restaurants
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The Baltimore area is fortunate to have 
several very active leather organizations. 
The ladies of FIST celebrated 20 years of 
service in July. The men of COMMAND 
toasted 25 years of brotherhood in Novem-
ber, and in April, 2014, the members of the 
ShipMates Club of Baltimore will host a big 
weekend in honor of their 40th anniver-
sary. There are others as well. On March 
16, 2013, during the Chesapeake Leather 
Awareness Pride event at the Hippo, a new 
club was introduced during the parade of 
colors. The crowd welcomed the Leather-
boys of Maryland. The organization was so 
new that the members did not even have 
back patches yet. I recently sat down with 
founding members Matthew Smith and boy 

is to “provide a safe environment for boys 
having a leather heart to socialize, learn, 
and grow as individuals as we contribute 
to our communities.” The club defines 
“boys” as broadly as possible with the in-
tent of being inclusive. Membership is not 
based on gender, sexual orientation, sex 
role preference, age, appearance, or any 
other qualities. Matthew informed me that 
the club is still working out the details re-
garding pledge ship. Although several per-
sons have shown an interest in joining, the 
members are still working out the details. 
They have decided that any new members 
would need to be invited by the current 
members to join. They ask that anyone 
who is interested in joining the Leather-
boys of Maryland attend one of their meet-
ings or functions. Although they have not 
yet finalized their schedule for 2014, Matthew 
was very excited to tell me about their recent 
ASL Leather Lunch & Learn fundraiser held 
at the Club Hippo on November 23. It was the 
first large event held by the new club and was 
a big success. Over $500 was raised and do-
nated to the Sharon St. Cyr (SSC) Fund. This 
money will be used to cover the cost of pro-
viding ASL interpretation services at various 
events in Maryland. Approximately 40 leather 
folks attended to learn a little about American 
Sign Language and to hear four presenters 
discuss their experiences in the community. 
The boys are already thinking about holding 
a similar event next year.                                                                                                                                           

I really enjoyed the opportunity to sit 
down with members of such a new club. I 
raised some questions that they had not even 
thought about yet. Most of the other clubs in 
the area belong to the American Motorcycle 
Coordinating Counsel (AMCC) and/or the 
Southeast Conference of Clubs (SECC). 
These are large umbrella organizations that 

meet several times a year and promoted unity 
among the various leather clubs and help set 
a calendar so that no two area clubs sched-
ule a major event on the same date. Mat-
thew said that the club has not really thought 
about joining one of these groups and in fact 
would like to perhaps have a new umbrella 
organization that would bring together just the 
other clubs for leatherboys. It is clear that the 
Leatherboys of Maryland is so new that many 
details are still being worked out. They cur-
rently have a Facebook page but have not yet 
set up a website. Meetings are currently be-
ing held at various members’ homes.        

It is promising that the Leatherboys of 
Maryland currently has members who are 
energetic and have much experience in the 
leather community. It will be exciting to see 
what their plans are for 2014 and how they 
evolve and grow as a club over the next year. 
I have no doubt that in time the Baltimore 
area will be very fortunate to have another 
very active leather organization. t

ivan reyes and over dinner at a local diner, 
I learned a little more about Baltimore’s 
newest leather club.     

The Leatherboys of Maryland was 
founded by ten members of the local 
leather community: Jason Sentz, boy joe 
chmielowski-liu, Michael Dubit, boy ivan 
reyes, boy frankie, Matthew Smith, Dave 
“Pug” Spellman, Paulie Newton-Treadway, 
boy john urso, and boy david zeidler.  Al-
though Jason Sentz and Paulie Newton-
Treadway were very instrumental in the 
founding of the club, they are not part of 
the eight current active members. Many 
of the founding members are leather title-
holders and are either current members of 
other leather clubs or have been members 
of other clubs in the past. My first question 
was quite simple. I was interested to know 
why the founding members felt the need 
to start a new leather club when the Mid-
Atlantic region already has so many leath-
er organizations, some of which have lost 
members in recent years and are strug-
gling to survive. Boy ivan explained that 
he felt like he didn’t really find his niche 
with the existing leather clubs and that 
he wanted to be a part of a club devoted 
to leather boys. Although there are other 
clubs for leather boys in the Mid-Atlantic 
area, there wasn’t one in Maryland. The 
mission of the Leatherboys of Maryland 

Where the 
Boys Are

Leather
Line

Rodney Burger

Some leatherboys of Maryland
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Ahhhhh, yes.  The holiday season’s upon 
us! 

Good cheer is all around.  Everything is 
sparkly, shiny, and new!

But guess what?  You’ve got those 
damned (holiday) blues!  And you ask 
yourself, “What’s wrong with me?  Am I the 
only one going through this ‘Bah, humbug!’ 
thing?”

Well, take heart!  You’re not alone. Last 
December, Michael K. Lavers penned a 
Washington blade piece aptly titled, “Holi-
days can exacerbate depression among 
LGBT people.”   He wrote, “Numerous 
studies suggest discrimination, homopho-
bia, and even family rejection leave this 
population particularly vulnerable to this 
condition and other mental disorders.”

Lavers cited Dr. Gregory Jones of Dis-
trict Psychotherapy Associates, located 
in the metro Washington area. Dr. Jones 
stated, “The holiday season has a lot of 
associations with family togetherness and 
unfortunately many people in the LGBT 
community have experienced some family 
loss, whether it was the loss of relation-
ship, being ostracized or not accepted. 
So often times during the holiday season, 
people feel reminded of this.”

According to John R. Ballew, a coun-
selor in private practice in Atlanta, “The 
time between Thanksgiving and New 
Years’ Day is one of the most stressful 
times of the year.”

In his article entitled “Gay and dealing 
with the holiday blues,” for Gaytwogether,” 
he went on to state, “Even if things are 
going well, there’s a lot to do (presents to 
buy, etc.).  And if things aren’t going well--
you’re alone, you’re broke or unemployed, 
your relationship with your family looks 
more like the Ozbournes than Ozzie and 
Harriet--the holidays can be a real setup 
for unhappiness. No wonder that stress, 
anxiety and depression run rampant this 
time of year.”

Ballew urged pausing, and taking a 
breath. “First, know that if you’ve got the 
blues, you’ve also got lots of company,” he 
stated. “Feeling melancholy during the hol-
idays doesn’t make you some sort of freak, 
even if everyone else looks happy and... 
gay. One of the things that make the holi-
day blues more painful is feeling like you 
shouldn’t feel that way.  This doesn’t mean 
seasonal stress is something insignificant. 
Far from it.”

Ballew gave his “prescription” for help-
ing beat the holiday blues:

Manage your expectations.  Decide for 
yourself what’s important and set priorities 
for yourself. Pace yourself. Do the holidays 
have spiritual meaning for you?  Celebrate 
that, not trite holiday gifts.

Don’t try to shop yourself happy. Over-
spending yourself into debt is like having a 
hangover that lasts for months. Making a 
budget and sticking to it is giving yourself 
a present!

Practice good mental hygiene.  Nostal-
gia is fine up to a point, but this is no time 
to dwell on past disappointments.  Focus 
on what you have, not what you don’t have.

Watch your diet, sleep, and exercise 
patterns.  Watch the carbs.  Don’t skip 
your exercise routine; exercise helps you 
stay emotionally resilient.  And don’t drink 
too much.  Drinking and party drugs can 
deplete your brain’s supply of serotonin, 
making you more vulnerable to depression. 

Be with people.  Touch base with 
friends you’ve not heard from in a while.  
Spend time with people who care about 
you.

Be alone and love it.  What would pam-
pering yourself look like?  If it would make 
you happy, you can decorate the hell out 
of your house or apartment even if no one 
else will see it!

Set boundaries with your family.  Many 
of us love our families, but for others the 
trip to the ancestral home is a test of our 
sanity.  Assert yourself.  Don’t let others 
make demands on you if compliance will 
lead you to feel resentful.

And finally, Ballew advised, “Be imagi-
native, take great care of yourself, and cel-
ebrate the gift of life.” I couldn’t have said 
it better myself!

So cheer up, and have a joyous, fun-
filled... and thankful holiday season! t

Wyatt o’brian evans is a journalist, in-
structor, motivational speaker and author 
of the “Nothing can tear us apart” series 
of novels.  rage, the next installment, will 
be released in January, 2014.  You may 
visit Wyatt at Wyattevans.com and on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/wyat-
toevans.

‘Give those 
Holiday Blues a 
Real Smack-

Down!’

Swings
Mood

Wyatt O’Brian Evans

something over time,” and she needed to 
stick with my process over time to get re-
sults.

I didn’t get a response, and I never will. 
You see, in my line of work, I can’t serve 
up a slice of pizza. My clients need to be 
able to come back into the kitchen and 
help me make it.

As another example, when it comes to 
career planning, people love, love, love 
skills and personality tests, checklists, 
and questionnaires. You take the tests, 
and they’ll tell you the three or four hot 
careers in today’s market that best match 
your results. A few times, I’ve been asked 
if I offer such testing, and I say no, that I 
use a conversational and self-observation 
approach. I know I’ve lost some clients be-
cause of that; they came in for a slice of 
pizza, and I was serving Indian food.

At times during my decades-long ca-
reer, I’ve wondered if I was doing some-
thing wrong, given how it appears as if 
I’m going against the convention wisdom 
of career counseling. Then, I encountered 
a wonderful video by Dr. Jim Bright. You 

can view the video at this Internet 
address: Tinyurl.com/mkd763d

this video is a really a down-
to-earth and humane approach to 
solving the complex problem of 
what would be the right career 
for me? Other such complex, 

chaotic problems could be who 
would be a compatible partner for me, 
what is my purpose in life, where should i 
live and how can i develop a close set of 
chosen family and friends, should i come 
out, and how should i do it, and how can i 
be happier?

Here are a few tidbits from the video. 
First, recent research has shown that peo-
ple who choose careers based on skills 
and personality assessments are no hap-
pier than those who don’t. Second, Dr. 
Bright recommends a “narrative approach” 
to help people manage change and recog-
nize opportunities as they arise. 

“Narrative” is just a fancy way of say-
ing “tell your personal stories” and “talk 
it through over time.” It’s the only way to 
think through all the complex variables that 
go into a good, solid decision.

For simple goals, you can use “the 
five steps” books for an orderly approach 
to getting what you want. For more com-
plicated goals, you need skills for being a 
keen observer who can nimbly adjust to 
change and take advantage of unpredict-
able opportunities as they arise. Much of 
life is indeed what happens while you’re 
busy making other plans, so learn to play 
nicely with that aspect of life. t

more at baltimorelifecoachgerry.com.

qUAlITy oF lIFe

Chaos 
and Order

Unstuck
Getting

Gerry Fisher

When people first contact me for life & ca-
reer coaching, they want results. And they 
want them today, tomorrow, soon!

I can’t blame them. Many of my clients 
have been dealing with pain, frustration, 
and disappointment – sometimes for very 
long periods of time – and they need relief. 
They’re facing things such as being laid 
off in their fifties, being paralyzed with fear 
when facing job interviews, fearing retire-
ment, struggling to find a compat- i b l e 
spouse, fearing that they’ll end 
up in the nursing home before 
they’ve really lived life, and so 
on. 

Given what I just told you, 
let me give you a peak at my 
professional dilemma. I know 
what people want. They want the 
answer. Barring that, they want 
a brief, orderly write-up providing “Seven 
easy steps to getting what I want.” Some-
how, I have to give them a little bit of what 
they want while convincing them to do 
something else that will actually work bet-
ter.

Let me give you a couple of examples, 
this first one being extreme. I got an email 
from a prospective client a while back, and 
it was a rambling, ten-paragraph note. She 
was 30 years old, worked in 20 different 
types of professional jobs (?!), experi-
enced a period of homeless, admitted that 
she just gets so bored so easily!, and said 
she was looking for a coach who could tell 
her the right career for her and get it for 
her! (Emphasis mine.)

I struggled to compose a response. 
Finally, I wrote that no, she didn’t need 
someone to help her find a perfect career 
match and get it for her. What she really 
needed was someone to teach her how 
not to be so quickly bored, and how to “sit 
with” her current situation long enough so 
that she could develop the self-awareness 
needed to find a compatible career. I said 
I could do this for her and that the project 
would take six months to a year. I ended 
by saying that her problem was that she 
lacked skills in being able to “stick with 

qUAlITy oF lIFe
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INTRODUCING

A Leader in LGBTQ Health Care Since 1978

Obstetricians, gynecologists, and certified nurse-midwives
for all women, for a lifetime of care.

Available at the NEW

Primary Medical Care • Dentistry • Behavioral Health • And More

BAR GUIDE
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Club 1722
1722 North Charles Street 

410-727-7431                                                                                                                      
www.club1722.com 

Club Bunns
608 608 W. Lexington St.

410-234-2866

Drinkery
203-207 W Read St.

410-225-3100

The Gallery
1735 Maryland Ave. 

410-539-6965410-539-6965

HIPPO
 1 West Eager St.

410-576-0018
www.clubhippo.com

Grand Central
1001-1003 N. Charles St

410-752-7133410-752-7133
www.centralstationpub.com

Jays on Read
225 W. Read Street

410-225-0188

Leon’s 
870 Park Ave

410-539-4993410-539-4993

Mixer’s
6037 Belair Rd
410-599-1952

Station North Arts Cafe 
Gallery

1816 North Charles Street
410-625-6440410-625-6440

www.stationnortharts.com

The Lodge Lounge & Dance 
Club

21614 National Pike
Boonsboro, MD  21713

301-591-4434

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

The Quest
3607 Fleet St.
410-563-2617

The Rowan Tree
1633 S. Charles Street

410-468-0550410-468-0550
www.therowantree.net

Triple LLL
227 W. Chase Street

410-539-4806

PW's Sports Bar & Grill 
9855 Washington Blvd. N. Suite N

LauLaurel, MD 20723
301-498-4840                                                                                                                               

www.pwsplace.com

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Stallions 
706 N 3rd St

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
(717)232-3060                                                                                                                (717)232-3060                                                                                                                

www.stallionsclub.com  

 Bar 704 
704 N 3rd St

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
(717)234-4228

Liquid 891 Inc 
891 Eisenh891 Eisenhower Blvd

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
(717)939-3590                                                                                                                            

www.liquid891.com

The Brownstone Lounge        
412 Forester Street

Harrisburg, PA 17102-1714
717-234-7009717-234-7009

SPRING GROVE, PENNSYLVANIA

Altland's RancH
8505 Orchard Rd

Spring Grove, PA  17362
717-225-4479

MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA 

The Club
5268 Williamsport Pike              
Martinsburg, WV  25404 

304-274-6080

REHOBOTH BEACH, DELAWARE

Big Sissies Bar & GrillBig Sissies Bar & Grill 
37385 Rehoboth Ave

Rehoboth Beach, DE  19971
302-226-7600

Frogg Pond
3 S. 1st St

Rehoboth Beach, DE  19971
302-227-2234302-227-2234

Double L
622 Rehoboth Ave

Rehoboth Beach, DE  19971
302-227-0818

 Blue Moon 
35 Baltimore Ave 

RRehoboth Beach, DE 
302-227-6515 

www.bluemoonrehoboth.com

 Cloud9 
234 Rehoboth Avenue 

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 
302-226-1999 

 The Purple  The Purple Parrot 
247 Rehoboth Ave 

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 
302-226-1139

 
Rigby’s Bar & Grill

404 Rehoboth Avenue 
RRehoboth Beach, DE 19971 

302-227-6080 
www.rigbysbarandgrill.com 

Iguana Grill
52 Baltimore Ave 

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 
302-227-0948 

wwwww.iguanagrill.com
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The Lodge Lounge + Dance Club 
HARD CANDY ALL-MALE REVUE SHOW FACEBOOK.COM/THEMENOFHARDCANDY

S.H.E Productions & Grand Central Present 
THE 2013 BLACK PARTY — THE GREAT GATSBY

NOVEMBER 29, 2013
 •  PHOTOS BY STEVE CHARING

NOVEMBER 30, 2013
 •  PHOTOS BY STEVE CHARING
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Call 410-802-1310 to list your business in the Professional Services directory.

Professional services

Phil Pecoraro
LCSE-C, DCSW

Phychotherapy
located in

Mt. Vernon
1 E. Chase (The Belvedere)

Office: 410-327-6892
Cell: 410-370-6724

www.philippecoraro.com

Brad’s Special Touch

Enjoy a hot full body/full satisfaction massage in 
your home, hotel or my waterfront studio.

www.SpecialTouchRub.net
MC/VISA Welcome          443-695-0141

book ~ gifts ~ cards ~ more

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY

Baltimore Avenue @
Village of the Sea Shops

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
302~227~6969

 bookS & GIFTS

GerryCoach@comcast.net
www.BaltimoreLifeCoachGerry.com

Get Unstuck 
  ...at work, in love, for life!

410-949-7888
Baltimore office

Meadow Mill, Hamden

Gerry Fisher
Life Coach

 CoUnSelInG

 MASSAGe

 STAFFInG  SUPPoRT

Proudly Serving the LGBTQ
Community Since 1972

www.womensgrowthcenter.com

Counseling for 
Individuals, Couples, 

Teens, Families, 
and Groups.

 PeT CARe

 FInAnCIAl ATToRney 

For more information please contact:

Domestic Partnership Agreements & more
Serving the LGBT Community Since 1988.

PESSIN KATZ LAW, P.A.

Helen M. Smith Esq.  
410-339-5789

hsmith@pklaw.com
Tiffany S. Franc Esq.

410-832-5450 
tfranc@pklaw.com 

Experienced and Courteous 
Wait Staff for all your 

Event Needs  

Rick Wright, Owner & General Manager 
(410) 303-1103 

caterwaiters@gmail.com 
www.thewrightpeople.com 

The Wright People, LLC 
Professional Event Staffing Solutions     

 MoVeRS

js_movinghelpandsolutions@yahoo.com

J.S. Moving & Solutions

24
0-

44
0-

76
82

FREE

IN-HOUSE

ESTIMATES

Packing
Unpacking
Loading
Unloading
Picture Hanging
Fine Clean-up
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Seven Days a Week
Happy Hours 4pm to 10pm  Buy One get One

Every First Friday
Mary's Party with Live Bands at 10pm

Bear Tuesdays
Join our Bears, Joe & Billy  $ 2  Micro Brew Drafts, Half price Top and Premiums

  
Transformation Auction for Charity     

Dec 14 at 10:00pm
Raffle of Our Dancing Cage, Mannequin Garth and St Andrews Cross(s) for 

Chase Brexton Building Fund

Christmas Eve Remembrance Candle Lighting
Dec 24 at 11:00pm 

For all Our Loved Ones Here and Gone For all Our Loved Ones Here and Gone 
Free Toast for All

Christmas Day Pajama Party
Dec 25 at 8:00pm 

Best Dressed Contest with up to $300 Value in Prizes

New Years Eve Dropping Balls Cabaret  Drag Show with DJ John E  
Dec 31 9:00pm till the Rooster Crows

Leons Leons Voted Best Gay bar 2013; City Paper

From Our Family To Yours...
The Happiest, Safest & Warmest of Holidays Seasons!


